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MUSSOLINI MOBILIZES FOR WAR IN AFRICA
STEEL GROUP
MAKES GREEN
GIVE HEARING
A.F.L. Council Refuses

to See Delegation
From the A. A.

APPOINTMENT MADE

Green Agrees to Meet
Representatives of

78 Lodges
WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 11.

—Word that 25 new lodges have
joined the 78 now opposing the
expulsion drive hv International
officers of the Amalgamated Asso-
ciation. and that rank and file
pressure has brought an interna-
tional officer over to the side of
the majority of the steel union
membership, was brought here to-
day by W. .1. Anderson, president
of District Four and one of the
committee negotiating here. An-
derson reported that A! Armour,
recently elected Internationa! of-
ficer, nublicly declared his sup-
port of the membership against
president Tiehe in a week-end
mass meeting in Gary.

[Fui! text of steel workers’
statement on page 3.]

Bv Marguerite Young
(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 11.—
Over the protest of President
Michael Tighe of the Amalgamated
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin
Workers, President Green of the
American Federation of Labor was
compelled today to recognize a
committee of local leaders of the
A. A., including three district presi-
dents, for a full discussion of the
effort by Tighe to expel the major-
ity of the membership of the steel
union.

The committee of steel workers,
representing 78 of the most impor-
tant lodges, delivered to the execu-
tive council of the A. F. of L. a
written statement denouncing
Tighe’s "tyrannical and unconsti-

| tutional effort to wreck this basic
* union.” They warned that, if

I countenanced, it “jeopardizes the
entire trade union movement.”

! They demanded action by the coun-
| cil, saying, “we ask you whether a
more brazen attempt to wreck a

| labor union and threaten a labor
I movement could be designed by

: Adolf Hitler.”
Council Rejects Delegation

The Executive Council flatly re-
! fused to receive the committee.
| They went to President Green.

“President Tighe has wired me
j saying you cannot be recognized be-
cause you have been suspended,”
Green greeted the committee.

"On what grounds?” chorused
the committee.

"I don't know." replied Green.
“Insubordination, Tighe says.”

The workers’ committee, thrown
out by armed thugs when Green
sent them to their International
headquarters last Thursday, eyed
Green piercingly. He added. "Er—
I'm. mighty sorry any division has
arisen at a time when we need to
be united.”

“Unity is just what we want." one
of the committee returned. “When
will you see us?”

Green Makes Appointment
Green then made a formal ap-

pointment for late today.
To the press. Green said that the

Executive Council could not hear
the committee in “ex-parte” pro-
cedure. particularly when Tighe
contends the 78 lodges acted un-
constitutionally in calling the joint
district conference which elected
this committee to plan an organiza-
tion drive for the Amalgamated As-
sociation last Feb. 3.

"This committee declared it was
Tighe who acted unconstitutionally
in attempting mass expulsions, and
their statement proves it.” Green
was reminded. “Besides, six inter-
national officers were present when
that Feb. 3 conference was called
by unanimous vote.”

"You know more about it than
I do.” Green answered.

The committee was held in an
anteroom for almost two hours
after they notified the Executive
Council of their demand for a hear-
ing. The Council was in session in
the next room.

Morrison Stalls
Within ten minutes after the

committee delivered their state-
ment, the Council could be heard
heatedly discussing the steel situa-
tion. Members of the Council later
streamed out, passing by the com-
mittee. Then Secretary Frank Mor-
rison appeared, asked the commit-
tee to identify itself and made a
play of taking the Council word of
its arrival. He returned immedi-
ately, saying the Council “suggests
that you see the president—by
which I guess they mean President
Green."

“Wo took President Green's ad-
vico and tried to take this up with
Tight." on: cf the committee de-
clared. "He threw us out.”

HEARST 13 PREPARING
FOR OPEN CALL TO WAR
AGAINST SOVIET UNION

"You Furnish Lies, I’ll Furnish War,* Is
Fascist Publisher's Policy for His

J

Editors in Slander Campaign
By JAMES CASEY

Article 111
Hearst is now engaged in barraging the readers of his

papers with flagrant and stupid lies about the Soviet Union.
These fusillades are accompanied by arguments for disrup-
tion of diplomatic relations. The statements, becoming in-
creasingly more brazen in violence, are obviously a forerun-
ner to open demands for an attack upon the U.S.S.R.

Fomenting war—imperialist war! This is not a new
venture for Hearst. The fascist publisher has done it be-
fore—for the Wall Street barons. He has succeeded. He
seems intent on doing it once more—and again for Wall
Street. <s> ——

,

Hearst’s campaigns have culmi-
nated in sending American troops
into tw’o countries to give their
lives and slay other workers to fur-
ther his interests and those of his
fellow-capitalists. Hearst is now
clamoring for a larger army —for
the first navy in the world, HE
WANTS BLOOD

Hearst: War Maker
What has been Hearst’s role in

the past for American imperialism?
In 1916, the Wilson administra-

tion sent an “expeditionary” force
into Mexico after a systematic and
provocative campaign by Hearst.
The fascist publisher, the Morgans
and the Rockefellers have long
wanted to annex Mexico with its
rich mines and fertile lands.

By annexation. Hearst and the
other money lords, who already
claim vast possessions in the border-
ing country, feel they could reduce
the Mexican workers and peasants
to complete servitude. Hearst. as
an instance, claims ownership in
Mexico to a ranch extending for
seventy-three miles. Here he em-
ploys peasant labor at the very
cheapest pay.

Wants More Blood
When, during Carranza’s regime,

the peasants and workers rebelled
against the slave conditions under
which they were forced to work,
Hearst fumed for armed invasion of
Mexico. Some Mexican workers
were killed by American soldiers,

State Troops
In Mine Area

United Mine Officials
Organize Scabs To-

March to Mines
(Special to the Dailr Worker)

WILKES-BARRE, Pa.. Feb. 11
The strike of the Glen Alden CoalCompany miners entered the sec-ond W’eek today with the ranks ofthe strikers holding firm whilemere state troopers have been sentin to spread a reign of terror
against the strikers.

Gontonuing their strikebreakingactivities, top officials of the UnitedMine Workers of America have or-
ganized a march of scabs to the
mines at Hanover and Nanticoke
under the protection of police. In
their march through the streetsthe scabherders made appeals to
workers to join their parade of
strikebreakers.

Leaders Fail To Act
Although the strike is reaching

a critical stage, leaders of the
United Anthracite Miners of Penn-
sylvania, the independent union
w’hich called the strike, are not fol-
lowing a determined policy to smash
the injunction issued by Judge Val-
entine. declaring the strike illegal.

They still entertain hopes of being
able to change the injunction
through court appeals. District
President Maloney, of the U. A. of
P. in his radio broadcast yesterday
declared that he "does not intend
to violate the restraining order is-
sued by Judge Valantine.”

Miners Have Own Wav
The strikers, however, have theirown way of breaking the injunction.

Meetings are taking place, and
picketing is being organized, in
w’hich women and children are tak-
ing part. The miners have no illu-
sions that anything favoring themmay come out of the local courts.
One miner at a meeting in Ashley
declared that the “Luzerne County
Court is the headquarters of the
Glen Alden Coal Company.”

The miners are eagerly awaiting
the Daily Worker, and show an in-
creased support to the line put forth
in it. that the members of both
unions should unite behind the
ctrike demands. The Unemployed
Council here has. likewise issued a
statement along such a line, and
appeals to the unemployed not to
scab i
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WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST
as a result, but this did not at all
satisfy Hearst.

On May 3, 1916, Hearst called for
open war on the Mexican people to
gain the ends of Wall Street. As
a means of creating hysteria and

(Continued on Page 2)

Vienna Troops
Hoist Red Flag
Mass Actions Begin in

Commemoration of
1934 Uprising

(Special to the Daily Worker)

VIENNA, Feb. 11 (By Wireless).—
Despite the stringent and nerv-

ous nrecautions of the Austrian
fascist regime, revolutionary actions
on the eve of the anniversary of
last year's February armed uprising
have already begun. Not only
among the w’orking class districts
but even in the army the spirit of
struggle is reaching organized ex-
pression. In several barracks here
in Vienna the red flag was hoisted
in solidarity with the increasing
number of demonstrations now
held in the workers’ areas of every

(.Continued on Page 2)

Italian workers, soldiers and sailors:
The conflict at Gondar and the more re-

cent bloody Incident at Ual-Ual prove that
imperialist Italy wishes to wage a war against
Abyssinia. Troops from Somaliland have al-
ready invaded Abyssinian territor.

Italian imperialism is attacking Abyssinia.
Hands off Abyssinia!

The fascist government, which is incapable
of overcoming the serious crisis which is
shaking the country—while the weekly wages
of the workers are being reduced by a further
17 per cent, while the misery of the workers
is growing—is resorting to every argument
and making use of every occasion in order to
plunge Italy and the whole world into a mur-
derous war.

Italian imperialism considers the moment
opportune to attack Abyssinia, the only coun-
try of Africa w’hich has been able to maintain
a certain degree of independence. Italy is
invading Abyssinia after the manner of the
Japanese, without any declaration of war. The
predatory coup of fascism in Africa may have
serious international consequences. War in
Abyssinia is not a military parade; it will soon

HOUSE HEARS
UNIONS WANT
INSURANCE
Spokesmen at Hearing
Monday Represented

a Half Million
By Seymour Waldman

(Daily Worker Washington Bureau)

WASHINGTON. D. C., Feb. 11.—
Negro and white spokesmen for
nearly half a million workers, most
of them in basic industries, ap-
peared today before the House
Labor Sub-Committee to endorse
the Workers Unemployment, Old
Age and Social Insurance Bill, HR.
2827. Their testimony, especially
the statements of the coal and steel
workers, featured the opening day
of the second week’s hearings on
the workers bill.

Roy Hallas, the elected delegate
of a conference of all districts of
the Amalgamated Association of
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers (A. F.
of L.) at which 78 lodges were rep-
resented. told the House Labor Sub-
committee that the workers bill "is
the only bill before Congress which
will give any kind of security to the
steel workers.” Hallas declared, “I
am speaking for more than 50,000
workers, speaking in their behalf so
that Congress may realize our need,
and pass this Bill.”

Convention Backed It
The 59th convention of the A. A.,

said Hallas, "unanimously adopted
H. R. 7598 and instructed our del-
egate to the 54th convention of the
A. F. of L. to introduce this Bill to
the convention. . . . The present
increases in production do not mean
corresponding increases in employ-
ment, instead they often mean re-
duction in the number of workers.
. . . The Wagner-Lewis Bill (The
Roosevelt Administration Bill) does
not provide any kind of unemploy-
ment insurance for the steel
worker.” “

Joseph Howard, Negro steel
worker from Birmingham. Ala.,
and the representative of Ioral 23
of the A. A., declared that the
workers of his union and four
other locals in the vicinity en-
dorsed the Workers Bill "because
they see the need for an adequate
Bill.”

Mine Workers Heard
Seventy-two local unions of Dis-

trict 4 of the United Mine Workers
of America sent Joseph Finnan, a
member of the wage scale commit-
tee who was elected by the Rank
and File slate over the heads of the
John L. Lewis machine, to place
their support of H.R. 2827 on the
record of the House Labor Sub-
committee. Finnan’s district con-
vention, just two or three days ago,
unanimously endorsed the Workers'
Bill.

John McDonough, the President
of the Western Pennsylvania Com-
mittee for unemployment and social
insurance, an organization of about
300,000 members, and the represen-

| tative of the Pittsburgh Water
Heaters Union (Independent), said
to the committee:

! "My constituents believe this Bill,
|H. R. 2827, is the only adequate

: solution to the unemployment sit-
-1 uation that is confronting us today.
We wholeheartedly endorse this bill
because it does not place its burden
on the backs of the workers, as
does the administration's Wagner-
Lewis Bill.”

Dyer Speaks
John Lyding, the representative of

15,000 members of the Dyers and
Finishers Union of Paterson (A. F.
of L), informed the committee that
“the workers in the Passaic Valley
feel that under this Bill they will
have adequate protection in time
of unemployment.” He reminded
the committee that the United Tex-

(Continued on Page 2)

5,000 HEAR
BROWDER ON
LABOR PARTY

_

Audience Enthusiastic
As Secretary of C.P.
Analyzes Question

(The text of Earl Browder’s
speech on the Communist position

on the Labor Party question made
at the St. Nicholas Palace on Sun-
day night will appear in tomor-
row's edition of the Daily Worker.)

Speaking before an audience of
, 5.000 in the St. Nicholas Palace on
Sunday night, Earl Browder, gen-
eral secretary of the Communist
Party, outlined the Communist po-
sition on the possibility of a Labor
Party as a means of “leading the
jmasses who are breaking away from
the old parties onto the path of
class struggle and bringing the
working class face to face with the
problem of State power and with
the problem of which class shall
wield this power.”

In a brief, incisive talk, which
. stimulated some 700 questions from
members of the audience. Browser
declared that the recent resolution

iof the Communist Party Central
I Committee w’as neither an "about

I face.” nor a surrender to oppor-
jtunist tendencies.

I “The Labor Party is not, for us
Communists, a means of making
peace with the LaFollettes, the Ol-
sons. the Sinclairs, the Longs, the
jWaldmans and the others who will

j seek to turn a mass labor party
movement into mere appendages to

j the old-line capitalist parties.
“On the contrary, it is a means

to make more effective w>ar against
and to defeat and isolate these gen-
tlemen from the masses,'' Browder
said.

Not a Substitute for C. P.
“In no way do w'e bring forward

the Labor Party as a substituve-fer
the Communist Party," Browder as-
serted. "For us it is merely a part
of our struggle to build and

! strengthen the Communist Party it-
self among the masses, to extend its

I authority, to root its principles, tac-
I tics and organization deeper among
the masses.

The key to the breakaway of the
[ masses from the Roosevelt New Deal
| is in the economic struggles, in the
trade unions. Browder pointed out.

“Our Labor Party policy, there-
' fore, depends upon fearless, en-
ergetic and correct work in the
unions of the American Federation
of Labor.

“The changes in our trade unions
work w’hich we are now completing

j after a year of cautious experiment
and testing of our ground, have
proved their correctness up to the
hilt. The Party membership has■ already mastered most of the les-

'< sons of this changed trade union
I policy. It will master more quickly
i the Labor Party policy ip all its
details when it understands this as
only a further extention of the trade
union policy, of the whole struggle
for a united working class front
against capital.”

700 Questions Asked
During the brief Intermission

j w'hich followed Browder’s speech.
! more than 700 individual written
inquiries were sent to the platform
in response to his announcement
that he would answer questions.
Browder prefaced his answers by
announcing that a systematized di-
gest of these questions and answers
would be published in the Daily
Worker at a later date.

Most of the questions which
Browder answered were representa-
tive of scores of others. He took
occasion, however, to reply to ques-
tions which came, obviously, from
renegade elements or from workers
who have been misled by the at-
tacks of renegades on the Commu-

(Confirmed on Page 2)

APPEAL OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF ITALY
be converted into a protracted bloody w’ar
and may become the spark to the powder
barrel in Europe and in the whole world.

Italian workers!
The worsening of your standards of living

is the necessary precondition for the war
policy of Italian fascists. The material sacri-
fices which are imposed on you are to serve
to pay the cost of war. The ‘ corporate State”
is the v.’ar organization of fascism.

Not a man and not a cent for the im-
perialist w’ar!

Expose the war and starvation policy of
the fascists, in the trade unions, in the or-
ganizations of the Dopolavoro, in the fascist
party, in all youth organizations, in the mili-
tary formations and among the reserve sol-
diers.

United front against war! United front
against the economic and political offensive
of the fascists in order to enforce 48 hours’
pay for the 40-hour week, work for all, for
relief of the unemployed, against the burden
of taxation, against the militarization of the
nation, for the freedom of combination and
press, for the release of all political prisoners.

250,000 Troops Called to Arrtis;
Warships Steam Down Red Sea;
Armies Marching on Abyssinia

powers is bearing bloody fruit/
The mobilization of 250.000
Italian soldiers for war grows
directly out of the Franco-Italian
pact, concluded on Jan. 5 in Rome.

It is significant that the major
centers of mobilization for the war
in Abyssinia are in the most impor-
tant industrial districts, such as
Milan, Naples, Turin, Florence,
Rome. It is also in these places
w’here the rumblings of discontent
have been mounting the greatest.
The aim of Mussolini is to shove
these discontented workers into far-
away Abyssinia, where he expects
thousands of them to be killed off.

Behind the Seenes

Behind the scenes of the war in
Abyssinia is British imperialism,
w’hich. at the same time, through its
Franco-British pact and its invita-
tion to Hitler, is trying to organize
the world anti-Soviet war front.

Mussolini, unable to stem the tre-
mendous crisis of Italian fascism,
overburdened by the huge W’ar ex-
penditures, by the corroding finan-
cial and economic crisis—and above
all by the growing anti-Fascist
struggles of the Italian workers and
peasants—is now plunging Italy
into a criminal adventure to seize
Abyssinia as away out of the crisis
for Fascism.

The real story of the maneuvers
for war in Abyssinia has not been

(Continued on Page 2)

Against Abyssinian War! Down With Fascism!

The money used for military expenditure to
be spent in impromne the lot of the unem-
ployed and reducing the burden of taxation
imposed on the working peasants.

Railwaymen, seamen, deck workers;
Refuse to load munitions and arms, re-

fuse to handle war transports to Africa!
Soldiers, sailors!
Join us in our struggle against war! Form

propaganda groups against war in the bar-
racks and on the ships! If you are sent to
Abyssinia in order to fight there, fraternize
with the Abyssinian troops!

Down with fascism! down with the war!
We demand the evacuation of Libya. Eritrea,
Somaliland and of all colonies which are
under the heel of Italian imperialism! Bread,
work, and freedom for the Italian people!

Long live the proletarian revolution and
the Soviet Power!

Proletarians, toilers of Italy and oppressed
peoples of the Italian colonics, unite!
The Central Committee of the Communist
Party of Italy and of the Y'onng Communist

League of Italy,
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Mussolini Aims to Lead
World to New Slaughter
Conferences of Capitalist Powers Aimed at the

U. S. S. R. and for More Intensive
Robbery of Colonies

By Harry Gannes
A war of Italian fascism for the enslavement of 10,000,-

000 people of Abyssinia is under way. Mussolini is begin-
ning the world imperialist, slaughter, which is part of the
mobilization of all the imperialist powers for greater co-
lonial booty-—and ultimately for attack on the Soviet Union.

The avalanche of war conferences of the big capitalist

Rally Against
War!

An Editorial

ITALIAN' FASCISM is mobi-
* lizing on a gigantic scale
for a murderous, war to seize
Abyssinia, the independent
Negro country. This is a
drastic step aimed to plunge

| the world into a new imperial-
ist slaughter.

The Soviet Union is now
| the object of feverish war
maneuvers of the leading

1 capitalist powers of the world.
| Every American worker,
every enemy of fascism and
imperialist war must act now
to smash the war plans of
Mussolini, and of all the im-
perialist bandit powers.

Mass demonstrations should
immediately be called before
every Italian consulate in the

I United States against the war
| on the Abyssinian people.

Fight against fascist-im-
perialist efforts to enslave the
10,000,000 Negro people of
Abyssinia.

Mass meetings against this
war mobilization should be
held everywhere.

The American masses must
be aroused to act against this
criminal war!

Flood the Italian Embassy
i in Washington with protests
and demands against this
bloodbath being organized by
Mussolini.

Demand Mussolini stop his
war mobilization!

We appeal to the Socialist
Party and Young Peoples’ So-
cialist League for united ac-
tion, for joint demonstrations
and struggles against the war
mad fascist imperialist crim-
inals, against the bloody Mus-
solini invasion of Abyssinia.

New York Socialist work-
(Continued on Page 2)

Fascist Press Bellow*
Loud for Invasion

of African State

BRITAIN IS IN DEAL
MeHi te r r anean Ports

Are Jammed With
War Materials

ROME. Feb. 11.—Mussolini has
ordered the mobilization of a quar-
ter of a million troops for war for
the seizure of Abyssinia, the last in-
dependent Negro country of Africa.
The fascist press is stirring up a
war fever throughout the country.

Boatloads of Italian troop trans-
port ships, accompanied by gun-
boats. cruisers and plane carriers
are steaming down the Red Sea
carrying tens of thousands of men,
bound for Eritrea and Italian So-
maliland. both of which border
Abyssinia.

Italian troops are already march-
ing from Ualual northward into
Abyssinia.

In Rome today an official com-
munique was issued declaring that
two divisions of Pelorltana and the
Cavinana have been mobilized for
Abyssinian service in the Tenth and
Eleventh Infantry’.

Kept Date Secret
All soldiers of the class of 1911

have been called to the army. The
date of the mobilization order wa3
kept secret, but it is clear that Mus-
solini had already undertaken
major war measures long before the
present incidents in the vicinity of
Afdub. Abyssinia.

The class of 1911 is knowm to
number more than 250.000 soldiers,

Italian fascist newspapers are
openly calling for war for the grab-
bing of Abyssinia.

Mussolini’s action follows hard
upon the signing of an agreement
between France and Italy concern-
ing relations to Jugoslavia and the
African colonies. The agreement
provided that in return for Musso-
lini’s relinquishing of his aims in
Jugoslavia, French imperialism
would grant him certain conces-
sions in Africa. These concessions
provide for the extension of Lybia,
in the North of Africa, and greater
rights for Italian fascism in Tripoli.

Most particularly, this agreement,
which was backed up by British im-
perialism, gave to !.!ussolini a free
hand for the seizure of Abyssinia.
The French, who control the only
railroad into Abyssinia, from Jibuti,
in the French Somaliland, to the
capital of Abyssinia. Addis Ababa,
granted Italian fascism the right to
transport troops and munitions for
war against the Abyssinian coun-
try. It also granted Mussolini ter-
ritorial gains in Eritrea and Italian
Somaliland.

Throughout Italy a call for vol-
unteers for the Abyssinian war has
gone out.

Heavy shipments of war material
are leaving all leading Italian ports
on the Mediterranean, bound for
the Red Sea.

British Ambitions
The British imperialists, who were

in on this deal at its very inception,
are stated to have offered their
"good services” to avert war. It is
known that British imperialism has
territorial ambitions in the North of
Abyssinia, where the British-Sudan
abuts an important Abyssinian ter-
ritory.

In Geneva, it is openly declared
that Mussolini’s actions with regard
to Abyssinia is creating the basis
for another "Manchukuo” in Africa.
It is said that the Council of the
League of Nations would consider
the matter at a,n early meeting.

Italian finances, which have been
in very bad shape are sharply hit by
the open preparations for war. The
stock market dipped wildly. Italian
bonds, which were quoted last week
at 81'j. dropped to 78% because of
the recognition of the heavy ex-
penditures the nearly bankrupt Ital-
ian fascist government is about to
make for a major war.

Supreme Court Refuses
To Reconsider Decision
On Tom Mooney Appeal

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (UP'.—
The Supreme Court today refused
to reconsider its recent decision
which sent Thomas J. Mooney, im-
prisoned California labor leader,
back to the local State courts in
his 15-year old fight for release
from San Quentin penitentiary.

It was accepted as a foregone con-
clusion that Mooney’s attorneys will
file a petition for a writ of habeas
corpus in California.

Mooney is serving a life sentence
m ronnccticn with the 1916 San
Francisco preparecnets parade
bombinp-
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Revolutionary Traditions of Lincoln
And Civil War Hidden by Capitalists

Fascists Run
Headlong Into
A orld ar

(Continued from Page 1)

By harry gannes
toki in the capitalist press.

Abyssinia has long been marked
for colonial plunder by Great
Britain, France, Italy and Japan.
Now an agreement has been defi-
nitely reached, based upon an- |
other secret pact between Britain
and Italy, entered Into in 1925, for
the slicing up of Abyssinia.
For months now. Italian Fascist

troops in Eritrea, an Italian colony
to the north of Abyssinia, and in
Italian Somaliland, to the south,
have been encroaching upon Abys-
sinian territory. But it was only after
the Rome pact, entered into between
Foreign Minister Laval of France
and the chief fascist butcher of
Italy, Mussolini, that major steps
for war were taken.

“Daily” Published Truth
The Daily Worker was the only |

paper in the United States which
published the fact that at the time I
France and Italy signed their pact j
concerning Africa and particularly J
Abyssinia. Sir John Simon, British j
Foreign Minister, sent a secret note ;
to these powers giving them full j
support in their imperialist under-
takings in Abyssinia.

Sir John Simon's message de-
clared that ih order to satisfy Italy's
demands for greater territorial ag-
grandizement under the 1915 prom-
ise for Italy's having entered the
last world war on the side of the al-
lied powers. Italy would be allowed
to seize great stretches of Abys-
sinian land.

The Rome pact provided so far

as Africa was concerned:
1) Italy would have the domi-

nant hand in the seizure of Abys-
sinia.

2) In order to achieve this end,
the French, who control the only
railway leading into Abyssinia,
from Jibuti on the French Somali
coast, granted Italy full right to .
use this railroad for the trans- j
portatkm of soldiers and arms
against the Abyssinian people.

3) Italy was given 159.000
square kilometers of territory In
South Libya, bordering Egyptian j
Sudan oei the west, where British
imperialism wants to extend its
territory into Abyssinia up to the
important Lake Tsana area. iThe
importance of this step will be
explained later).

As far back as December, 1925.
Britain and Italy entered into a
secret nact for the division of Abys-
sinia. This pact provided (and Is
Still in forcel that Italy and Britain
“would support each other to secure
for the British the right to build a
dam at Lake Tsana, the source of
the Blue Nile, for the irrigation of
the Sudan: and the Italians to build
a railway between Eritrea and Ita-
lian Somaliland.” (World Almanac.
1935. page 637 L

The British Aim
The British aim was to seize Lake

Tsana in order to control the waters
of the Nile for the purpose of ex-
tending British cotton lands in this
part of Egypt. The Italians wanted
the railroad to connect its Eritrean
colony with its Somali colony in the
South. The railway would cut
through the heart of Abyssinia and
give Italy colonial domination over
all of Abyssinia.

Italian conquest of Africa began
In 1885. when the Italian army
seized MasSowa, a port on the Bed
Sea. But up to now all of the
Italian colonial holdings have been
unimportant economically because
the most valuable territory was still
under the independent rule of Abys-
sinia .

Now Italian Fascism has decided
to seize the rich, fertile lands of
Abyssinia, its reputed oil, gold and
other mineral bearing soil.

Mussolini has long been prepar-
ing for this war. Troops have been
sent to Eritrea for attack on the
north of Abyssinia, and shiploads
of soldiers have been passing
through the Red Sea for debarka-
tion at Italian Somaliland, with the
connivance of the British and
French warships that Infest these
waters. These troops have been
systematically attacking the borders
of Abyssinia, creating incident af-
ter incident.

Pretext for War
Now Mussolini is seizing upon

these pretexts to wage a major war
of conquest against Abyssinia.

Abyssinia is an ancient, feudal
kinedom. ruled by Emperor Ras Taf-
fari Makkonen. whose power is
based on local princes. The Abys-
sinian people are staunch fighters,
and have repeatedly shown that
will battle for their independence.
But thej' are poorly armed. Many
of them still carry ancient flint-lock
rifles.

In 1896. when Italy attempted a
major invasion of the North of
Abyssinia, the heroic Galla horse-
men, and the brave troops of Abys-
sinia. decisively defeated them and
drove them bark.

Bilt at the present time. Italian
Fascism, which has been spending
hundreds of millions of dollars for
arms, is massing the most modem
instruments of war to subdue the
Abyssinian people.

The object of Mussolini is to mass
his troops in Eritrea and Somali-
land. and by major, modern war
strategy, with the use of bombing
planes, with the most, up-to-date
tanks, machine guns, artillery and
poison-gas, to overwhelm the Abys-
sinian troops.

Furthermore, it Is clear, also, that
with the support of the other im-
perialist powers, Mussolini expects
to have clear sailing. His agents
have been working among the Abys-
sinian local rulers in order to split
them up so that the country would
not be able to meet the war of Fas-
cism in a unified manner.

During the past few' years. Jap-
anese imperialism has been also
maneuvering in Abyssinia, offering
the Abyssinian Negro people an al-
liance. under the pretext that the
colored imperialist power would be
a lesser evil than the white impe-
rialists. Some headway was made.

But it is now also clear, that on
the major question of the Japanese
preparation for war against the
Soviet Union, the Japanese have

lessened their attempts to gain a
foothold in Abyssinia in return for
major support of Britain, Italy and
Germany in the war moves against
the Soviet Union.

Hence, out of the series of con-
ferences that have taken place in
Europe recently, the following war
moves have resulted:

Abyssinia is being invaded, and
all Italy is being mobilized for
war.

British imperialism is offering
German Fascism a new series of j
alliances, whose main aim is to <
break the Franco-Soviet alliance,
and to mobilize the European
capitalists to support Japanese
imperialism in its war plans in
Manchuria, in the Mongolian
Peoples’ Republic and In Siberia.

Hitler sent his agent Goering to
Poland in order to bolster up the
anti-Soviet war front in that
country.

Towards the end of last year,
the Scandinavian countries held
a conference over the Aland Is-
lands, a war base in the Baltic
aimed at the Soviet Union. This
conference was engineered by the
British in order to tighten up
every avenue for war against the
U.S.S.R.
Mussolini’s actions In speeding

the war against Abyssinia on so
gigantic a scale will have the ef-
fect of accelerating all of the war
moves throughout the world. In
preparation for a major imperialist
battle, and primarily for the now
rapidly maturing drive against the
Soviet Union, the bulwark of peace,
and the greatest stumbling block in
the road of the imperialist powers
in their nefarious schemes for a
new bloody war for '-o’"-Pal plunder.

Not Isolated
The war in Abyssinia will not be

an isolated event, though this spot
was deliberately picked in order to
arouse the least passible immediate
resistance to the imperialist war
plans.

Forewarned about Mussolini’s
war moves, the Communist Party
of Italy, more than two months
ago, issued an appeal to the Ita-
lian masses against Mussolini’s
war provocations. It pointed out
that Mussolini was slashing wages,
increasing taxation, trying by
every means to overcome the crisis
of Fascism. The Communist Party
of Italy pointed out that now
Mussolini was preparing to wage
war against Abyssinia in an ef-
fort to block the rising wrath of
the Italian masses. It called upon
the Italian soldiers and sailors to
turn this war into a civil war,
into revolution against Fascism.
It called upon the toiling masses
to prevent the shipment of arms
and ammunition and of troops to
Abyssinia.
In the United States, the Roose-

velt regime Is lending Its hearty
support to the world-wide maneuv-
ers for war against the Soviet
Union. Sinoe the major war mo-
bilization against Abyssinia may be
the flame to set off the whole Eu-
ropean powder magazine, it is of
the utmost importance to develop
ih the United States the broadest
and widest campaign against Fas-
cism’s war of plunder.

Blow at Negro People
Mussolini’s war to enslave Abys-

sinia is a blow against the Negro
people and the toiling masses of the
entire world. Mussolini hopes by
this war to strengthen the grip of
Fascism not only in Italy, but to
stave off the rising revolutionary
struggles against capitalism through-
out the world.

We must rally the American
masses against Mussolini’s murder-
ous war in Abyssinia. Every Italian
consulate in the United States must
hear the angry voices of the Amer-
ican toilers, of all anti-fascists, of
all opposed to war.

Stop Mussolini’s war mobilization!
Hands off Abyssinia! Support the
Abyssinian people in their fight for
independence! Fight against the
growing world-wide drive to a newwar against the colonial peoples!
Defend the Soviet Union!

Karl Mar x"s Letter
To Lincoln Hailed

Action of North
Today, the country celebrates the

anniversary of Abraham Lincoln,

the President whose name is bound
up with the Civil War and the fight
against chattel slavery.

But in celebrating Lincoln's birth-
day, American capitalism does
everything it can to conceal and
distort the fact that the Civil War
was a revolutionary war. and that
Lincoln, in this war, acted in a revo-
lutionary way to solve the crisis that
confronted the country in 1861.

The true history of the Civil War
and its historic meaning are hid-
den from the American working
class by the tons of falsehood which
the capitalists have heaped on these
events.

The fact Is that only the Amer-
ican working class today can fully
understand the significance of the
struggle against chattel slavery in
1861. The workers are the heirs
of Lincoln's revolutionary traditions.
Only the toilers can carry out the
next historic revolutionary step in
this country—the abolition of capi-
talism and the establishment Os a
socialist order.

The Civil War received the clasest
attention and study from the great
revolutionary leaders of the work-
ing class, Karl Marx and Friedrich
Engels.

Revolutionary Traditions
Later, Lenin made use of their

work to bring home to the American
workers, in his famous “Letter To
The American Workers,” that in
the revolutionary traditions of
American history the American
workers have powerful weapons for
their own revolutionary struggle:
against capitalism.

It is not generally known, for
example, that Karl Marx, rally-
ing around him the militant lead-
ers of the English labor move-
ment. organized a huge mass
movement against England’s plan
to enter the Civil War as an ally
of the South. A great labor mass
meeting held in St. James Hall i*i
London aetuallv forced the Brit-
ish ruling class to ehange its mind
about intervention against the
anti-slave states of the U.S.A.
From the very beginning of the

Civil War and Lincoln’s struggle
against the spread of slavery, Marx
and Engels recognized the true his-
toric-revolutionary character of the
war—as the fight of the Northern
capitalists to wipe out the feudal-
slave conditions that were hamper-
ing the growth of capitalist produc-
tion.

With characteristic brilliance and
always with the tasks and needs of
the working class in mind. Marx
analyzed Lincoln’s role and the
Civil War to show that the Amer-
ican working class as well as the
European working class had to sup-
port this fight against chattel
slavery only that they might better
carry forward the fight against wage
slavery'. That is, Marx, Engels, and
later L-enin, showed the American
workers that the Northern capi-
talists would block the completing
of the bourgeois-revolution and then
turn all its forces, of course, against
the proletarian, working class revo-
lution.

Historic Letter
In the historic letter printed be-

low, which Marx wrote to Lincoln
in the name of the International
Workingmen’s Association, called
the First International today, Marx
pledges the solidarity of the Inter-
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN

War Against Slryctj
Was Step Forward

in History
armed revolt, when on the very
spots where hardly a century a®o
the idea of one great Democratic
Republic has first sprung up,
whence the fifst declaration of the
Rights of Man was issued, arid the
first impulse given to the European
Revolution of the eighteenth cen-
tury. when on those very spots
counter-revolution, with systematic
thoroughness, gloried in rescinding
‘the ideas entertained at the time
of the formation of the old consti-
tution,’ indeed, the only solution of
the great problem of the ‘relation
of capital to labor,’ and cynically
proclaimed property In man ‘the
cornerstone of the new edifice,’
then the working classes of Europe
understood at onoe, even before the
fanatic partisanship of the upper
classes, for the Confederate gentry
had given Its dismal warning, that
the slaveholders’ rebellion was to
sound the tocsin for a general holy
war of property against labor, and
that for the men of labor, with their
hopes for the future, even their past
conquests were at stake in the tre-
mendous conflict on the other side
o' the Atlantic. Everywhere they
bore therefore patiently the hard-
ships imposed upon them by the
cotton crisis, opposed enthusiastic-
ally the pro-slavery intervention
importunities of their betters—and
from most parts of Europe con-
tributed their quota of blood to the
good of the caiise.

“While the workingmen, the true
political power of the North, allowed
slavery to defile their own republic,
while before the Negro, mastered
and sold without his concurrence,
they boasted ih the highest pre-
rogative of the white-skinned la-
borer to sell himself and choose his
own master, they were unable to at-
tain the true freedom of labor, or
to support their European brethen
ih their struggle for emancipation;
but this barrier to progress has been
swept off by the red sea of civil war.

“The workingmen of Europe felt
sure that, as the American War of
Independence initiated a new era
of ascendency for the middle class,
so the American Anti-slavery War
will do for the working classes. They
consider it an earnest sign of the
epoch to come that it fell to the
lot of Abraham Lincoln, the single-
minded son of the working class,
to lead his country through match-
less struggle for the rescue of the
enchained race and the reconstruc-
tion of a social world.

“Signed on behalf of the Inter-
national Workingmen's Association,
the Central Council:

“Longmaid, Worley, Whitlock,
Blackmore, Hartwell, Pidgeon, Luc-
raft, Weston, Dell, Nicars, Shaw,
Lake, Buckley, Osborn. Howell, Car-
ter, Wheeler, Stamsby, Morgan,
Grossmith. Dick, Denoual, Jourdain,
Morissot, Leroux, Bordage, Bosquet,
Talandier, Dupont, L. Wolf, Aldro-
vandi, Lama, Solustri, Nuspert, Ec-
earius. Wolf, Lsssner, Pfadder, Loch-
ner, Taub. Balliter, Rypcrynski,
Hansen, Bchantzenbeck, Smales,
Cornelius, Peterson, Otto, Sagna-
gatti, Setocri, George Odgers, Presi-
dent of the Council; P. V. Lubez,
Corresponding Secretary for France;
Karl Marx, Corresponding Secretary
for Germany; C. P. Fontana, Cor-
responding Secretary for Italy; J. E.
Holtorp, Corresponding Secretary
for Poland; H. F. Jung, Correspon-
ding Secretary for Switzerland; Wil-
liam Cremer. Hon. General Secre-
tary, 18 Greek Street, Soho, Lon-
don W.”

national working class for the fight
against slavery, and at the same
time showed that to win the “true
freedom of labor” the revolution
must be carried forward not only
against chattel, but against capi-
talist wage-slavery.

Dual Nature
In many letters between Marx

and Engels, in which are to be found
the key to an understanding of Lin-
coln's bourgeois-revolutionary role,
Marx always pointed out the dual
nature of Lincoln’s revolutionary
fight against slavery.

In his letter to Engels of August
7, 1862, Marx predicts that Lincoln,
despite all his hesitancy, would “in
the end have to use revolutionary
methods” against the South. At
the same time, Marx mercilessly
criticised the hesitating, bourgeois
character of Lincoln’s alms, writing
ih his letter to Engels of October 29,
1862: “The fury with which the
Southerners have received Lincoln's
acts proves their importance. Ail
Lincoln's acts appear like the mean
pettifogging conditions that one law-
yer puts to another. But this does
not alter for me their historic con-
tent, Os course, like other people,
I see the repulsive form the move-
ment takes among the Yankees: but
I find the explanation of this in
t.he nature of 'bourgeois’ democracy.
The events over there are a world
upheaval. .

Lincoln, for all his role as a revo-
lutionary in fighting the remnants
of feudal slavery in this country,
nevertheless was a firm believer in
the right of capital to exploit labor.
In a speech at New Haven in 1860,
Lincoln stated quite clearly: “I do
not believe in a war upon capital.
I don’t believe In a law to prevent

Vienna Troops
Hoist Red Flag

(Continued from Page 1)

city in the country.
The nervousness of the govern-

ment reached a high peak today.
The military barracks of Vienna.
Graz. Steyr, and other cities are ina constant state of alarm. In the
last few davs more than 2,000 Com-
munists and Socialists were ar-
rested in Vienna alone.

Leaflets flooding these working

class districts added strength to the
general sentiment of bitterness and
revolt with the courageous message
that the two great revolutionary
parties of Austria had concluded a
united front of action. The demon-
strations now taking place are or-
ganized jointly by the Communist
Party, the Revolutionary Socialists,
and the Schutzbund. In the 12th
district of Vienna, near the India
Apartments, two Soviet stars burned
brightly as hundreds of workers
demonstrated in the streets. When-
ever the police dispersed the crowds,
they would reform quickly in a
nearby square.

House Urged
To Back 2827

(Continued from Page 1)

tile Workers (A. F. of L.) conven-
tion “voted in favor of this Bill.”

Other witnesses who endorsed the
workers’ bill before the commitee
included:

N. E. Sallle, Negro steel worker
member of the A. A., and Secretary
of the McKeesport Central Labor
Union, A. F. of L.; William Kade,

By Paul Green
One year has passed since the

forces of reaction in France stagedthe rehearsal of a fascist putsch.
The gangsters of fascism, the low-

est criminals, closely linked with the
magistrates, ministers, prefects,
deputies and senators—in fact, the
most- powerful representatives of
capitalist France, had been involved
in the scandals behind the Stavisky
crash. Chiappe. the Police Commis-
sioner of Paris, was directly in-
volved; mass pressure compelled the
Daladier Government to fire him.

Fascist leagues—the Croix de Feu,
Jeunesses Patriotes, Camelots du
Roi, Solidarite Francaise, supported
by the big industrialists—saw an
opportunity to press their demand
for a fascist government, taking
away from the French toiling
masses their trade union and politi-
cal rights. Already, even before Feb.
6, these fascist gangsters were cut
in the streets attacking workers,
burning newsstands. On Feb. 6, as
parliament convened, these forces
of reaction make their first real at-
tempt on the Palais Bourbon, Place
de la Concorde.

The Communist Party of France
and its valiant organ. L'Humanite.
had been conducting a relentess
campaign exposing these robbers
and fascist'-, paving the way for the
magnificent advance of proletarian
unity. As the fascists raised their
reactionary slogans opposite the
parliament buildings, the workers of i
Paris, going out from the shops and j

factories demonstrated in the
streets of Paris, at the Place de la
Republique, Faubourg St. Antoine,
Montmartre, Bastille, etc.

Workers Fight Back
On Feb. 7, Daladier, the Prime

Minister of France, resigned ana
left the door open for Doumergue.
who formed a government repre-
senting the most reactionary forces
of France. The Communist Party of
France, the voice of the revolution-
ary proletariat, the heir of the
Communards, launched an appeal
to action. All over France the re-
sponse to this appeal was magnifi-
cent. Paris, Toulouse, Marseille, Lille.
Lyon. Douen. Nantes—millions of
French toilers were aroused against
fascism.

The Socialist Party leadership,
still vacillating, still bickering, still
making plans, remained unable to
decide on action.

The Communist Party organized,
prepared for action, and on Feb. 9,
again under its leadership, the Paris
proletariat Went into the streets
and for five hours faced bullets, tear
gas, the swords of the police and
Mobile Guards, fought so that fas-
cism should not win.

Three days later, on Feb. 12.
under the guiding propaganda of
the heroic Communist Party, a na-
tional general strike took place. The
streets of Paris. Toulon, Lyon-. Mar-
seilles. virtually every city in
France, were a spectacle never to be
forgotten. Many more than a. mil-
lion workers, Communists and So-

cialists, revolutionary and reform-
ist trade unionists, unorganized
workers, intellectuals, small arti-
sans, marched side by side under
the slogan, “Soviets Everywhere.’ 1 So
effective and so popular was this
United demonstration that thou-
sands of small shops were closed as
an expression of sympathy with the
workers. For the first time we see
the small business men of France
sending contributions to
ite in support of the anti-fascist
fieht. The circulation of L’Human-
ite soared; 100,000—200,009—300,000
—400,000.

Barricades
February r?—The funeral of the

first six workers killed in the strug-
gle against fascism. Two hundred
thousand workers marched in the
funeral procession to Pere Lachaise,
and almost as many lined the
streets.

February 26—The fascist Croix de
Feu tried to demonstrate at Menil-
montant: The workers organized a
counter-action. The police protected
the fascists and attacked the work-
ers. Men, women and children
manned barricades. Young Henri
Vaillemln, 18 years old, was killed
by the polios; 80.000 workers
marched behind Vaillemih to the
Pantin Cemetery.

March 18—At a huge mass meet-
ing an attempt was made on the
life of Marcel Cachin, editor of
L'Humanite. It failed.

The Feb. 6 fascist riots and the
victories of the French working

a man from getting rich.”
That is why, today, the American

Working class, with full use of Lin-
coln's revolutionary role in history,
must go beyond him and take the
road of working class revolution
against capital.

Today the Communist Party, fol-
lowing Lenin, shows to the Amer-
ican working class that it must take
what is revolutionary in the tradi-
tions of American history and use
these bourgeois-democratic revolu-
tionary traditions to carry forward
the far deeper and significant tasks
of the proletarian revolution, that
as Lincoln and the American capi-
talists solved their class needs by
revolutionary means, so the Amer-
ican workers today must prepare for
the ushering in of a new society
by revolutionary means.

Marx’s letter to Lincoln fellows:
“To Abraham Lincoln, President

of the United States of America.
“Sir:—We congratulate the Amer-

ican people upon your re-election by
a large majority. If resistance to
the Slave Power was the watch-
word of your first election, the
triumphal war-cry of your re-elec-
tion is Death to Slavery.

“From the commencement of the
titanic American strife the working-
men of Europe feit distinctively that
the Star Spangled Banner carried
the destiny of their class. The con-
test for the territories which opened
the dire epopee, was it not to de-
cide whether the virgin toil of im-
mense tracts should be. wedded to
the labor of the immigrant or be
prostituted by the tramp of the
slave-driver?

“When an oligarchy of 300,000
slaveholders dared to inscribe for
the first time In the annals of the
world "Slavery” on the banner of

representative of the National Of-
fice of the National Executive
Workers sick and benefit fund, an
organization of 50,000 members;
FrankW. McCulloch, chairman of
the Chicago workers committee on
unemployment; Professor Horace
Davis of Bradford, Pa., college; Mra
Freda Pearl of the United Councils
of Working Class Women; Dr. Reu-
ben S, Young, Negro physician of
New York, spokesmen for the Inter-
professional Association of the Ma-
ternity Provision of the BtU; Mil-
dred Fairchild, associate Protestor
at Bryn MaWr College; and Joseph
Yarnavelli, Local 1733, DyCrS and
Finishers. U. T. W.

class on Feb. 9 and 12 drove home
to the working class the lesson that
in order to crush fascism it must
unite. The Communist Party all
over France appealed for united
action. The leaders of the Socialist
Party talked, planned, delayed.
Unity of action, however, was forged
in action, from below, by the Com-
munist and Socialist workers.

Fascists Defeated

The fascist leaders, de la Rocque,
Taitinger, Henriot, Ibarnagoray,
prepared meetings, demonstrations.
Everywhere, at Toulon, Cherbourg,
Nice, Henin-Lietard, Orleans, Pbi-
ter, Paris, Nantes, Calais, Bordeaux.
Marseille, Paris again, they met
with the solid resistance of the
working class. The fascists could
not speak, they could not meet, they
could not win. The police and the
Garde Mobile assisted the fascist
hooligans, 'the workers more than
once had to fight behind barricades.
They suffered casualties. On April
11, Comrade Fontaine of Henln-Lie-
tard was murdered by a CamelOt du
Roi, Fritsch.

Beginning with May 1 hundreds
of thousands again demonstrated hi
the streets of France. At Alfort-
ville and the Cote Jeanne d’Arc the
workers erected barricades and
fought savage attacks by the police.
Anti-fascist workers. Socialists and
Communists, fought the fascists
and police side by side. Young Bcor-
ticatti feu at the hands of Police
Lieutenant PoChon; comrade Laun

F. D. R. Signs
Tobacco Code

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 11.—
Continuing his drive against labor,
President Roosevelt signed the
cigarette, chewing, snuff and smok-
ing tobacco code, which provides
minimum wage scales ranging from
25 cents to 40 cents pet hour, it
was announced yesterday. The
minimum rate in the cigarette in-
dustry is 30 cents. This was in an-
swer to the demand of the union
for scales ranging from 35 cents
Upward.

was killed by a gang of the fascist
Jeunesses Patriotes.

But the fascists were driven from
the streets, they were stopped atevery attempt by the mighty force
of the united proletariat.

Toward United Front
May 20-21—A National Anti-fas-

cist Congress met.
May 26—The Central Committee

of the Communist Party of France
sent an appeal to the Socialist
workers to demonstrate with the
Communists the following day at
the Wall of the COrrlmunftrd* at
Pere Lachaise. One hundred thou-
sand demonstrated on that day
under the banner of the Communist
Party.

May 31—The Communist Party
Party proposed to the Socialist
Party common action In favor of
Thatlmann. While Socialist Party
leadership refuses after long delay,
the united ffont from below forged
ahead.

In June villages began to join
the anti-fascist movement. Chau-
mont, Tremblay-les-Gonesse, Mail-
let, Queue-en-Brie, Rouhaix, Gre-
noble, TourS, Marseille, Toulouse.
Barricades again; deaths; victory;
the iaseist3 were again routed,
ftoussel, a taxi driver, was killed;
the painter, Rene Revel, was
blinded.

June 23—The Communist region
of Paria-Ville proposed united ac-
tion to the Socialist Federation of
Seine,

Hearst Now
Prepares Open
Call for War

(Continued from Page 1)

By JAMES CASEY
national hatred, Hearst wrote in
his papers;

"It is time for anger—not for
laughter . . .

“We have sent a Meagre artnv
Into Mexico to avenge a Mighty
wrong .

. .

"Why should our army con-
fute itself to a restricted tone
where tt will he neither a menace
to Mexicans nor a protection td
Americans!

“Our army should go forward
into Mexico first, to fesOhc Amer-
ican and. secondly, to redeem
Mexicans!”
Hearst revealed the whole das-

tardly plot of Wall Street imperi-
alists by his following statement:

“OUR FLAG SHOULD WAVE
OVBft MEXICO AS THE SYM-
BOL OF TltE REHABILITA-
TION or THAT UNHAPPY
COUNTRY AND Itß REDEMP-
TION TO HUMANITY AND
CrVIMZATIOH.”
And as is customary with him,

Hearst sought to assure the Amer-
ican people that he wanted war
solely for “theit interests,” So he
concluded:

"Let our people advance as they
have a 1wavs advanced, under the

banners Os progress and enlight-
enment.”

For War on Japan
That same month, Hearst called

for War with Japan. He said the
Japanese were conniving with
Mexico against the United States.
Hearst gave not one hint to the
American people of hit real reason
for Wanting war with Japan. But
the actual fact was that the Ja-
panese monied interests were com-
ing into clash with the Rockefellers
and other American capitalists in
the exploitation of China.

Today Hearst raises the “Red
scare” in his attacks on the Soviet
Union. At that time, Heafst
warned of the “Yellow Peril,” and
said Japan had laid plans to cap-
ture the Philippihes. So he wrote
to the American people:

‘We Have set ottf hand to the
plow—let us not turn back anti!
we have reached the end of the
furrow. We hate enlisted for the
fight; let ns not desert or desist
ttntll the victory M won." And hi
a more open edit for War, he said:

“What we conquer, 10t u* con-
serve for the advantage and ad-
vancement of mankind.”

War on Spain
Tt was ih provoking war with

Spain that Hearst scored his
greatest triumph for Wall Street.
Back ih the 1890’s, America’S bank-
ers and industrialists were reach-
ing out for new markets and new
colonies to exploit. They envisioned
the enbrmous possibilities that lay
in store for them by wresting Cuba,
the Philippines and other Pacific
Islands from the Spanish Bourbons.
And then, too, they also wanted a
naval base in the Pacific to ad-
vance their interests in China.

Today all the large plantations,
the banks and the railroads of
Cuba, are controlled by the Morgan
and Rockefeller interests.

In 18#3, Hearst, started a cam-
paign for the "independence” of
Cuba. With his Wall Street friends
smiling on. Hearst steadily and per-
sistently worked up a war fever
against the exploitation of Cuba
by the Spanish monarchy. Late
in 1897. he made a desperate move.
The move eventually led to war.
Hearst got what he wanted.

How Hearst Made a War
A certain Evangeline Cisneros

was arrested and imprisoned by the
Spanish Bourbon*. The young wo-
man was said to be a relative of
the Cuban president. Hearst, al-
ways a self-pronounced foe of all
rebels and radicals, suddenly turned
“revolutionary” overnight. Amer-
ican imperialists became intensely
concerned over the lot of the Cuban
masses and especially over the fate
of a “rebel” girl.

Hearst sent two reporters and
two other men to rescue the girl
from prison. The girl was con-
veniently rescued and brought to
Madison Square Garden. Hears!,'s
papers screamed with headlines
about his remarkable achievement.
The Wall Street government ac-
claimed this feat of “rescuing a
radical.” The war fever Was now
at a high pitch.

Secretary Os State Sherman sent
a telegtam Os Congratulations to

Basis of Mighty French United Front Was Laid in Struggles a Year Ago
June 25—First united front agree-

ment between the above sections.
July B—While the Fascist Croix

de Feu mustered 1,000 at the tomb
Os the unknown soldier, the united
front of the Socialist Party arid
Communist Party of Paris displayed
a magnificent demonstration of
100.000 workers ~t the Forest of Vin-
cennes. The Impetus of united ac-
tion grew by leaps and bounds.

United Front Is Signed
July 14—The delegates Os the

Central committee of the Commu-
nist Party met with the delegate* of
the C. A. P. (Permanent, Admini-
strative commission) of the Social-
ist Party.

July 18—The National Council of
the Socialist Party, by a vote of
3.471 for and 868 against, accepted
the united front agreement.

July 27—The Pact wls signed.
From then on thfe United Front

spelt defeat after defeat fdr fas-
cism. The Cantonal election, fought
under the banner of the United
Front, brought a partial victory.
Day after day the United Front en-
gaged in struggle, exposing the gov-
ernment, its decree-laws, exposing
the treachery of the Radical-Social-
ist ministers who worked hand in
glove with Tardieu, the fascist, the
arch-enemy of the working class.
Due to this pressure the Doumergue
government fell and Flandin tookboumergue’s place.

The anti-fascist front continues
to ftght, educate and prepare the
masses for the final victory.

Hearst. President McKinley’*
mother did likewise. Wealthy “so-
Ciety” Women followed suit. The
stage was being set for armed con-
flict.

Five days after the Madison
Square Garden reception, sponsored
by Wall Street imperialists, the
battleship Maine exploded in Ha-
vana harbor. War followed.

Bhiek Chapter of Oppression
What an American battleship was

doing in a harbor that did not be-
long to the United States, the cap-
italist press failed to explain to the
American masses. As a result of
Hearst’s “crusade” of the 1890’s, the
enslavement and butchery of the
Cuban people under Wail Street’s
despotic rule now covers one of the
blackest chapters trt the history of
American imperialism.

The story Os Hearst’s intrigue
would not be complete without
mentioning a famous piece of corre-
spondence Between the publisher
and one Os his cartoonists, whom
h« had sent to Cuba as part of his
war campaign.

Frederick Remington, the noted
cartoonist, Wifed to Hearst: “Every-
thing is quiet. There is no trouble
here. There will be no war. I wish
to return.”

Whereupon Hearst replied by
wire:

“Please remain.
“You furnish the pictures and

I’ll furniah the war.*
Now Hearst has ordered his edi-

tors to spread lies about the Soviet
Union.

“You furnish the lies,” Hearst
has told them in effect, “and I’ll
furnish the war.”

(To Be Continued)

Rally Against
War!

A n Editorial
(Cdntinued from Page 1)

ers—turn out to the mass
picket demonstration tomor-
row noon at the Italian con-
sulate, 134 E. 70th Street, at
Lexington Avenue.

Negro Workers ltalian
workers, demonstrate your
solidarity with the people of
Abyssinia, against the bloody
fascist war—PICKET THE
ITALIAN CONSULATE TO-
MORROW AT NOON!

• • •

All anti-fascists, all work-
ers! Tui*n fiUt in large num-
bers to the mass protest dem-
onstration this Sunday, Feb.
17, 2 p. m., at New Star Ca-
sino, 107th Street and Park
Avenue. Hear Harry Gannes
of the Daily Worker, DeFazio
and Magliacano of the Italian
Buro of the Communist Party,
James W. Ford, of the Cen-
tral Committee, Communist
Party, arid Richard B. Moore,
chairman.

Support the struggles of
the Abyssinian people for in-
dependence from the yoke of
fascist imperialism. Support
the struggles of the Italian
workers, under the leader-
ship of the Italian Communist
Party, against the criminal
war on Abyssinia!

Browder Talks
OnLabor Party

(Continued from Page 1)

nist Party's labor party position.
One such question was:
“Did not the Political Bureau of

the Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party violate the inner de-
mocracy of the Party by first bring-
ing in a Labor Party proposal be-
fore the units of the Party discussed
the question.”

Browder evoked stormy applause
by replying:

"In what way could we have a
more democratic procedure than we
are having right now at this meet-
ing? I don't know of any party
that has so much discussion as we
have. It is true that most parties
cOuld not carry on these discussions
in Such away. That is one of the
signs of the strength of the Com-
muhit Party, we can talk and act
at the same time.”

"Doesn’t the bringing forward of
a Labor Party indicate that the
Communist Party is admitting its
inability to lead the masses direct-
ly?” Was another question.

New Sections Can fie Won
Browder answered this question

by saying:
‘‘No, quite the opposite. We pro-

pose a Labor Party because we are
convinced that not only are the
conditions favorable for winning the
masses to it, but that the Commu-
nist Party will be able, by working
within a Labor Party to win much
larger sections of the working class
to the Communist program.

"We cannot win millions of work-
ers directly into the communist
Party overnight, but our participa-
tion in a broad Labor Party with a
class struggle basis wotild give us
the possibility of winning millions
of workers for the Communist Party
program within the next two or
three years,” Browder declared.

In reply to another question,
BrOwder outlined the change in
economic and political conditions
Which caused the Communist Party
to favor a Labor Party now, al-
though the Communist Party in
1959 had declared that a Labor

Party was not, then, a practical pos-
sibility.

The meeting uhanlmousl.v adopted
a resolution of greeting to Charles
KrumbSln. Communist Organizer of
the N. Y. District, who IS imprisoned
at Lewisburg, Pa., and a resolution
to President Roosevelt and Secre-
tary of State Cordell Hull, protest-
ing against the cessation of debt
and trade negotiations with the So-
viet Union.
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Lower House in Stale of Washington Passes OH
Bill Aimed at lllegalizing Party-

Measure to Reach Senate Soon

ANTI COMMUNIST BILL
SPONSORED BY LEGION
AIMED AT ALL LABOR

SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 11.—Raging from all corners
of the State, a storm of protest descended on Olympia this
week against the Chamber of Commerce-American Legion’s
Ott anti-labor bill, passed last Friday by the House and soon
to come before the Senate for ratification or rejection. Warn-
ing that the Ott bill, if passed, will-
set a national precedent for a drive
against all labor organizations, the
Communist Party has issued a
statement rallying all workers in
defense of their constitutional
rights.

''Reactionaries have railroaded
through the House of Representa- !
fives of Olympia a measure to bar
the Communist Party from the!
ballot. This bill is a blow to all
labor.” the Party statement said

"Under the provisions of the bill j
anyone or any organization oontem- j
plating change or overthrow of the
government can be kept off the
ballot.

Aimed at AH Labor
"Is this bill aimed only at the

Communists, only at the most ad-
vanced, only at the most militant
leaders of the working class? Any
Socialist, any militant American
Federation of Labor group or in- s
dividual -can and will be barred
from the polls under the measure.

"The attack against the ‘reds’
is always a signal for a widespread
bankers' offensive against labor. In
the maritime strike right here in
the Northwest the waterfront em-
ployers first, raided the headquarters
of the Communist Party, then the
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union,
then the Voice of Action, then the
halls of the International Long-
shoremen’s Association and the In-
ternational Seamen’s Union.

"The anti-labor measure was in-
troduced by Representative Ott,
head of the Americanization Com-
mittee of the American Legion. It
is part of a national drive under
leadership of Belgrano, Hearst’s
millionaire banker friend who heads
the Legion. Pinal enactment here
must be stopped before precedent
for the whole nation Is set.

"What are the next steps publicly
announced by this ‘Americanization
Committee’? They are out to kill
unemployment insurance (Initiative
4 and H. B. 128' and prevent repeal
of the criminal syndicalism laws.
This illustrates the vicious charac-
ter of their program.

"The Ott bill passed the lower
house by overwhelming vote. Wire
the State Senator from your dis-
trict to fight against the adoption
of House Bill 18. And get your
friends to take action. Get the or-
ganizations to which you belong to
protest passage of this bill to bar
the Communist Party from the
ballot.”

The Socialist-Labor Party, in a
protest letter to Governor Martin
and all legislators, demands rejec-
tion of the Ott bill.

“We protest,” the letter states,
“because the taking away of the
ballot from any person or group in
the United States opens the way for
the repression of free ballot of any
or all groups.

“The ballot is the civil and poli-
tical right of the people of the
United States to express their will
openly and above board; it is the
right, given by the Constitution of
the United States, and if the pro-
posed House bill 78 is passed, you
are performing an act undermining
the very Constitution and rights you
are sworn to protect."

Rums of BiirieH City
Discovered in Asia

PHILADELPHIA. Feb 11 tU.P.I.
—Discovery of the ruins of a pre-
historic city, believed dating back
to 3750 B. C., in Northern Meso-
potamia has been made by a joint
expedition from the American
School of Oriental Research and
the University Museum of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, it was an-
nounced today.

Excavations indicate the city may
yield the oldest cultural remains
ever found in Asia, according to a
report made by Charles Bache.
field director of the expedition.

Reading Times Signs
Trade Union Contract
With American Guild

READING. Pa.. Feb. 11. The
Reading Times has reached an
agreement with the American News-
paper Guild covering working con-
ditions for its editorial employees.

The contract which is about to
be signed includes a graduated wage
scale, a forty-hour, five-day week,
two weeks’ vacation with pay for
all employees with a year's service
and three weeks for all of ten years
or more t.. vice, a dismissal bonus
of two weeks' pay for every six
months put in with the company,
continuous sick-leave with pay.
check-off of Guild dues, a closed
shop, and all disputes to go before
an arbitration board.

MILWAUKEE, Wig.

Anna Louise Strong
lectures on

"HUMAN NATURE UNDER
THE SOVIETS”

Milwaukee Auditorium
sth Street entrance

Thursday, Feb. 14th
8 P. M. Admission 25e.

Auspiees: Friends of the Soviet Union,
Milwaukee Branch

Seattle ‘’Economy’
Turns Insane Over

to Sheriff’s ‘Care’
SEATTLE. Feb 11—Since

closing of the psychopathic ward
at Harborvlew Hospital, Insane
patients are now being thrown
in the county jail while awaiting
transportation to asylums.

Patients lie in jail one to four
days with no medical attention,
and are not allowed clothing ex-
cept for a thin denim jumper.
Two have died from pneumonia
contracted in the jail.

The psychopathic ward appro-
priation, $15,000 annually, was
eliminated at the same time
funds for the sheriff’s office was
increased by SIO,OOO.

Seattle Call
In Elections
Is Broadened

SEATTLE, Feb. 11. Announce-
ment of additions and changes in
the Workers' Municipal Election
platform, detailed in last week’s
Voice of Action, was made this week
by the three labor candidates for
the City Council, who originated the
program. They are Michael Hudi,
A. F. of L. Roofers Union Local 54;
Robert Stephens. A. F. of L. Ma-
chinists Union, Local 79, and Harold
Brockway, Seattle section organizer,
Communist Party.

The new points in the platform
are cancellation of back city taxes
and assessments on the homes of
unemployed and part-time workers,
and no discrimination against
Negroes.

Other planks are an extensive
public works program at union
wages for all workers; five-eent car-
fare with present transfer privi-
leges; impeachment of Mayor Smith
for his violence against maritime
strikers last summer, the new mayor
to be elected by popular vote; and
city support of the Workers’ Old
Age and Social Insurance Act (Fed-
eral H. R. 2827 and State H. B. 128).

Herndon Will Speak
in Haverhill Feb. 14

HAVERHILL. Mass.. Feb. 11.—
Haverhill workers are preparing a
rousing welcome for Angelo Hern-
don, Negro working class hero, on
his appearance here Thursday night
at a Scottsboro-Hemdon mass meet-
ing at Calvary Baptist Church, Ash-
land Street.

Herndon, who is on a tour of New
England, will be the main speaker.
The meeting will also be addressed
by Alfred Poriro. agent of Lasters
Local No. 8. United Shoe and Leath-
er Workers Union.

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb 11,
—The Committee of Six, elected at
the Fe,b. 3 conference of the Amal-
gamated Association of Iron. Steel
and Tin Workers in Pittsburgh, de-
manded today that the Executive
Council of the American Federation
of Labor publicly denounce the ac-
tion of Mike Tighe, president of the
Association, who ordered the expul-
sion of workers who attended the
conference and lodges represented
there.

Members of the committee are:
William J. Spang, Clarence Irwin,
Roy Halias, Mel Moore. Charles
Greenwood. .lames Corrigan and
George Athya. Spang. Irwin and
Moore are presidents respectively of
A.A. districts one. six and two.

The statement of the committee
follows:

"We have been sent here by 78
of the most important lodges of
the Amalgamated Association of
Iron. Steel and Tin Workers, to get
the aid of the Executive Council
of the American Federation of La-
bor in countering the tyrannical
and unconstitutional attempt by
President Michael Tighe to expel
the majority of the membership of
the steel union.

"We come to this body for two
reasons: First, when our Committee
appeared on the advice of President
William Green to discuss the mat-
ter with our international officers,
we were forcibly ejected from our
own international headquarters in
Pittsburgh, on last Thursday, Feb. 7.
by a typical steel trust gang of
armed thugs. This happened after
president Tighe bluntly stated: ‘We
have nothing to discuss with you.
President Green is running the
Federation, but I am running the
A.A.'

“Secondly, the dastardly attempt
by president Tighe to wreck this
basic union of the American Fed-
eration of Labor, at a time when
employers are using government
agencies in a new campaign to drive
all American workers into company
unions, jeopardizes the entire trade

Congressman
On Committee
Endorses Bill
Lesinski Supports 2827

Under Pressure of
Dearborn Toilers

Representative John Lesinski.
member of the House Committee on
Labor and Congressman from the
Sixteenth Congressional District of
Michigan, has announced his sup-
port of the Workers' Unemploy-
ment, Old Age and Social Insur-
ance Bill, H. R. 2827,

Lesinski, the fifth member of the
committee of twenty-one, comes
from the city of Dearborn, which
includes a large number of Polish
workers. His support of the Work-
ers’ Bill was announced in a letter
to the Polish Chamber of Labor.

His letter to the Polish Chamber
of Labor. 1815 West Division Street,
Chicago, stated:

”1 have your letter of Feb, 2, In
which you advise that, my reply to
your letter relative to H. R, 2827 is
not satisfactory and meaningless.
You. of course, know that it is not
at all a good policy to commit your-
self one way or another unless you
are acquainted with the full details
of the bill.

‘‘l wish to advise you that during
the labor meeting yesterday, this
bill has been discussed at great
length and I can advise you that I
am in favor of same.”

The National Joint Action Com-
mittee for Genuine Unemployment
Insurance has urged that all mem-
bers of the House Committee on
Labor be immediately flooded with
resolutions demanding that they act
on the Workers’ Bill. Hearings be-
fore the sub-committee will end
Thursday, and the measure will
then go before the full committee
for action,

The members of the House Com-
mittee on Labor are: William P.
Connery of Massachusetts, chair-
man; Mary T. Norton, New Jersey;
Glen Griswold, Indiana; Matthew
A. Dunn. Pennsylvania; Charles V.
Truax, Ohio; James H. Gildea,
Pennsylvania; Joe H. Eagle, Texas:
Jennings Randolph, West Virginia;
Robert Ramspeck. Georgia; Kent
E. Keller, Illinois; Reuben T. Wood,
Missouri; John Lesinski, Michigan;
Marcellus H. Evans, New York;
Subert C. Dunn, Missouri, all Dem-
ocrats. The Republicans on the
committee include: Richard J.
Welch, California Fred A. Hartley,
Jr., New Jersey; William P. Lam-
bertson, Kansas; Clifford R. Hope,
Kansas, and Vito Marcantonio,
New York. One Progressive, George
J. Snyder, and one Farmer-Labor-
ite, Ernest Lundeen. complete the
committee. Thus far, five members
of the committee, Representatives
Lundeen, Connery. Dunn, Lesinski
and Marcantonio, have signified
their intention of supporting the
Workers’ Bill.

Hathaway Will Speak
in New Orleans Feb. 17

NEW ORLEANS, La., Feb. 11.—
Arrangements have been made for
Clarence Hathaway, editor of the
Daily Worker, to speak at a public
meeting in this city on Feb. 17 at 2
p.m. The meeting will be held at
the first Afro-American Baptist
Church, on Third Street near Lib-
erty. This is the first of a series
of such meetings planned by the
Communist Party here in its cam-
paign to bring the program of the
Party before the workers and op-
pressed masses.

Hathaway’s meeting is considered
timely since on Feb. 11. Oscar De-
Priest, bootlicker of the white rul-
ing class is scheduled to speak in
the city. Mr. DePriest has been
invited to New Orleans by a group
of Negro petty bourgeoisie, with the
support of city and relief officials,
in an effort to disrupt the growing
unity of white and Negro workers.

union movement.
“The steel trust is the backbone

of the anti-union forces throughout
the United States. If you fail to-
day to defeat president Tighe’s
union-busting plan, you will not
only bolster the steel trusts' com-
pany-union drive, but you will also
lay the basis for similar blows at
the membership of every organiza-
tion of the American Federation of
Labor. If you help the steel work-
ers to organize successfully and
force the steel trust to recognize
union labor and bargain collectively,
resistance to organized labor in all
industries will receive a decisive
defeat.

"If president Tighe succeeds with
his autocratic plan, it will be ex-
ceedingly difficult for the American
Federation of Labor to gain the
confidence of the masses of the
steel workers. This must not
happen.

Facts Reviewed
"The Executive Council no doubt

is familiar with recent developments
in the Amalgamated Association,
Therefore we will review the facts
very briefly in chronological order.

"Steel workers, after being sub-
jected for years to company es-
pionage systems, coercion and other
repressive measures, were influenced
by the promises of Section 7a to
sign into the Amalgamated Associa-
tion by the tens of thousands. They
correctly foresaw, however, that
they could not long continue active
work in the organization unless the
steel trust could be forced to recog-
nize the uniori. And so, at the 59th
convention of the A.A., the steel
workers, through their elected del-
egates, decided on a program of
concerted action by all lodges to
achieve recognition and better con-
ditions. In the face of the demands,
the steel trust remained adamant.
Hence a general strike was set for
June 15, 1934.

On (he Eve
"On the eve of this scheduled

strike, president Tighe reconvened

Jewish Daily
Fires Eleven
GuildMembers
Move Called ‘Economy’

Measure—Unit to
Continue

Eleven out of a working staff of
eighteen were dismissed from the
Jewish Daily Bulletin on Saturday
after the paper suspended as an
eight-page tabloid and began pub-
lication yesterday of only four
pages. The staff was 100 per cent
organized as a unit of the News-
paper Guild of New York.

The change was a surprise move
by the publisher. Jacob Landau,
who announced it on Saturday,
when the paper does not appear
and the entire staff is off duty.

Immediately following the an-
nouncement, the Newspaper Guild
of New York arrived at an agree-
ment with Landau by which the
eleven dismissed employes are to re-
ceive an extra week's pay. It also
provides that any further additions
to the staff must be made from the
members of the Guild Unit of the
Bulletin.

The Bulletin Unit is maintaining
its organization intact and will meet
regularly, the Guild announced.

A strike of the Bulletin Unit sev-
eral W'eeks ago resulted in the em-
ployers agreeing to pay back wages
due the staff in weekly installments,

the 59th convention in order that
it might hear the proposals of pres- j
ident Green for averting the strike. 1
These proposals, previously dis-
cussed with President Roosevelt. !
called for an impartial board of
three and gave assurance that thus j
we would gain our demands for
recognition and better conditions.

"We accepted President Green's!
proposals and held strike action in
abeyance.

"But eight months have passed and
these promises have turned out to
be just so many words. The actions
of the Steel Labor Relations Board
have strengthened the company
unions and weakened our union.
Many of our lodges, in fact, wen*
defunct, and a general lack of faith
in the policies of our unions, a-,
well as in the Steel Labor Boards,
grew among the steel workers.

Thus it- became evident to the
membership who were loyal to the
A. A. that something must be done ■to prevent, disaster to our organiza-
tion and to better the conditions of ;
the steel workers. On many occa-
sions lodges and district confer-ences appealed to the international
executive board for a more correct
policy. Instead of giving us vigor-
ous and capable leadership in such
a critical situation, our Inter-
national officials actually withdrew
all the organizers from the field.

Must Meet Situation
"It became imperative, there-

fore. for the lodges to come together
and clarify our policy to meet the
situation. A joint district confer-
ence was called on Dec. 30—in strict i
conformity with the constitution of
the Amalgamated Association. At,
this meeting there were present 180
delegates representing five districts
of the organization. They reviewed
the situation and condemned the
actions of the Steel Labor Boards, j
They decided to hold a further con-
ference to draw up a detailed plan
of organization in steel, pending the 1
promised drive by the American I

The bill provides for the estab-
lishment of health insurance, pro-
viding hospitalization and medical
aid, dental care, and all other health
services, under a health insurance
commission administered by work-
ers. The .bill provides that all
health agencies may be utilized, and
all workers are to be given free
choice in the selection of the health
agencies at which they will apply.
Funds for the service are to be
raised through taxation on all in-
comes above $5,000 yearly, and
cervices are to be extended to all
persons without any discrimination.

The text of the bill follow’s:
Workers’ Health Insurance Bill
Section I.—Be it enacted by the

Senate and House of Representa-
tives of the United States of Amer-
ica in Congress assembled that this
act, shall be known by the title of
the Workers' Health Insurance Act.

STEEL COMMITTEE PUTS DEMANDS TO GREEN
Federation of Labor. The confer -

j ence was set for Feb. 3.
"When the resolution for this

Feb 3 conference was adopted six
I international officers of the Amal-
gamated Association were present:

j Lewis Leonard, Ed Miller. Tom Gil-
j lis. Gaither. Gray and Savage. The
jvote for this resolution was unani-

\ mous. Secretary-Treasurer Leonard
offered the use of the international

I headquarters for the conference,
and agreed to send out the calls
for it.

Tried To Prevent Conference
Then, for reasons best known to

themselves and without consulting
any of the delegates who partici-
pated in the decision for the Feb. 3
conference, the international offi-

j cers issued statements to the press,
sent letters to lodges, and used the
columns of the Journal to prevent

j this conference. They threatened
with expulsion any member or lodge

i attending. They went to the length
of villifying district presidents,
lodge officials and the general mem-

: bership who expressed themselves in
j favor of the Feb. 3 conference.

Despite all this. 7R lodges in the
most important mills in the in-
dustry sent 400 delegates to this
conference—which shows how alive
the membership are to the issues,
and how determined they are to
check the decline of their union,
consolidate our present forces, and
lay the basis for future growth,

i This, we are proud to say, the Feb.
3 conference did achieve.

Minutes Tell Story
"The minutes of that conference,

j which we nov; present to you. speak
1 for themselves. The plans for or-
ganization, painstakingly drafted
and already in process of execution,
provide a basis for building the
Amalgamated Association of the
American Federation of Labor into
one of the most powerful unions in

! the country, one capable of bring-
ing a real improvement in the con-
ditions of the steel worker:.

I “But in the face of this progres-

FIGHT AGAINST FASCISM AND WAR
WORKERS DEMONSTRATE IN COLUMBUS CIRCLE—AN ATTEMPT BY FASCISTS TO

STAGE A COUNTER-RALLY WAS THWARTED BY THE DEMONSTRATORS
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Health Insurance Bill,
Backed By Unemployed,

Introduced in Congress
Measure Endorsed by Jobless Insurance Congress

Provides Medical and Dental Service
Paid for by Taxing ihe Rich

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Feb. 11.—The Workers Health In-
surance Bill, which was endorsed by the National Congress
for Unemployment Insurance and sponsored by the Economic
Federation of Greater New York, was introduced into Con-
gress last Thursday by Representative Matthew Dunn of
Pennsylvania. e

Section ll.—The Secretary of La-
bor is hereby authorized and di-
rected to provide for the immediate
establishment of a system of health
insurance for the purpose of pro-
viding full medical and nursing
care, including hospitalization, med-
ication, laboratory tests, and treat-
ment as well as all special services.
Health Insurance services shall be
extended to inclde the dependents
of the insured e.g. housewives, chil-
dren, etc. The Health Insurance
funds thus created, shall provide
dental care including the replace-
ment of missing teeth to all persons
covered by the provisions of this net
and their dependents.

Workers’ Administration
Section lll.—Such Health Insur-

ance shall be administered by
Health Insurance Commissions com-
posed of elected representatives of
workers’ and farmers’ organizations
and representatives of the allied

sive action, President Tighe
promptly issued expulsion notices to
the participating lodges,

"This action by President Tighe
is in direct violation of the consti-
tution of the Amalgamated Associa-
tion. We refer you to Sections 74 to
79 of our constitution. They state
categorically that no lodge can be
expelled unless charges are made
against It in writing, the lodge noti-
fied of trial two weeks In advance,
and a conviction obtained in open
trial. But President Tighe neither
preferred charges, nor notified any
lodge, nor arranged one trial.

Autocratic Notires
"President Tighe issued the no-

tices of expulsion with a statement
that his action was final and that
no appeal from it ever could be
taken. He backed this up with de-
tectives and gangsters whom he sta-
tioned at our union headquarters to
deal with us a: we are used to be-
ing dealt with by the U. S. Steel
Corporation.

"We ask you of the Executive
Council, do you expect the stee!
workers to interpret this as any-
thing but an attempt- by P-esident
Tighe directly to carry out the
union-smashing policy of the steel
trust? We say to you that the en-
tire membershin of the American
Federation of Labor organizations
await your answer and your action
in this matter.

“We ask you whether a more
brazen attempt to wreck a labor
union and threaten a labor move-
ment could be designed bv an
Adolph Hitler?

"If a few individuals are allowed
to dominate a labor union to such
an extent that they can dismember
it whenever the whim striker them,
then no labor organization is safe.
To prove that American Federation
of Labor unions are democratically
controlled, the Executive Council
must immediately publicly de-
nounce and countermand President
Tighe's unconstitutional union-
smashing decrees."

medical professional organizations,
dentists, nurses, phramacists and
such as organizations of physicians,
technicians and all others who come
under the provisions of this act.

The Health Insurance Commis-
sions shall immediately upon the
enactment of the Bill, utilize all
existing health agencies, i.e., hos-
pitals, clinics and offices of private
practitioners for the rendering of
the above services to the insured
and their dependents. The insured
shall be given free choice as to w’ho
shall render treatment, that is. any
practitioner of their choosing or
any clinic within their district. In
either case, the amount of pay of
the medical professionals and med-
ical workers as well as the condi-
tions under which they work shall
be determined by agreements be-
tween the Health Commissions and
the medical professions and medical
workers.

Funds
The Health Insurance Commis-

sions shall further be empowered to
use health insurance funds for the
purpose of extending existing fa-
cilities through the building of ad-
ditional medical institutions. They
shall also be empowered to make
any changes in the form of medical
practice necessary to improve the
working conditions in the medical
professions and to supply all the in-
sured and their dependents with
adequate medical care.

Section IV.—All moneys neces-
sary to cover the cost of the health
services guaranteed by this act and
the cost of establishing and main-
taining the administration of this
act shall be paid by the government
of the United States. All such
moneys are hereby appropriated out
of all funds in the Treasury of the
United States not otherwise appro-
priated. Further taxation if neces-
sary to provide funds for the pur-
pose of this act shall be levied on
inheritances, gifts, individual and
corporation incomes of $5,000 per
year and over. The benefits of this
act shall be extended to all work-
ers. employed or unemployed
whether they be Industrial, agrijul-
tural, domestic, office or profes-
sional workers and to farmers, with
out discrimination because of age,
sex, race, color, citizenship, religious
or political opinion or affiliation.

Secton V—This Bill to become
effective 30 days after its enact-
ment.

Alaska Dock
Workers W in
StrikeVictory

%f

Closed Shop,Wage Rise*
Overtime Rate Is
Won in Juneau

SEATTLE. Wash.. Feb. 11.—Acting
against the orders of Paddy Mor-
ris, International Longshoremen*
Association district secretary, Ju-
neau longshoremen striking for
union recognition and pay increase,
won a cojr.plete victory, according
to word leceived here by the Water-
front Worker, I.L.A. rank and file
publication.

“Local here advised by telegram
from Morris to return to work, that
we have to take our own respon-
sibility, cannot afford to involve
marine unions in unauthorized
strikes.” stated a telegram received
January 26 by the Waterfront
Worker from Juneau longshoremen.

The Juneau longshoremen's an-
swer to Morris' attempted sabotage
was announced in a later telegram,
received Sunday by the Waterfront
Worker.

“Strike won here; closed shop
100 per cent, 96 cents an hour
straight time, $1.40 overtime from
5 p. m. until 8 a. m. Straight time
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. Overtime Sundays,
holidays and meal hours. Agree-
ment expires September 30, 1935.”

Winning of overtime for working
during meal hours caps this as the
greatest victor}’ for the Northwest
I. L. A. to date.

Peter Ordanoff, 42,
Long a Communist.

Dies in Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Wis.. Feb 11.—

Funeral sendees were held here re-
! cently for Peter Ordanoff, 42, a

I member of the Communist Party
i since 1920, who died in the County
Sanitorium here after a long strug-

! gle against pulmonary tuberculosis.
Ordanoff. who spent several years

iin the sanitorium, spent much of
; his time in the institution teach-

I ing Marxism-Leninism to his fellow
1 patients.

Ordanoff, who came to the United
i States from Bulgaria, was active

; among Bulgarian workers here. In
| 1928 he was Communist candidate

! for Alderman in this city.

Clevelanders Invited
The Dramatic Studio of the

East 105th Street Section invites all
comrades and sympathizers to a

! "Soviet Village Party." which will
take place Sunday, March 3, at 879

j East 105t,h Street.
The party is being given for the

: benefit of the Morning Freiheit.
j Russian. Ukrainian. Lithuanian
] and Hungarian musicians will en-

i tertain.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

Labor Defender Concert and Dar.c«
Friday. Feb. 22 at Ambassador Hall,
1704 N. Broad St.; Nadia Chiikovsky
in a series of revolutionary dances;
well known violinist; entire Freiheit
Gesang Ferein chorus; excellent
dance orchestra. Adm. at door, 50c;
in advance through organizations 35c.
Tickets at 49 N. Bth St., Room 207.
Fascist Development in the United
States Exposed! Hear John L. Spivak
on wall Street Fascist Conspiracy. *

on Tuesday. Feb. 12 at 8 p.m
Mercantile Hail. Broad and Master
streets. Auspices, I.L.D. Adm. 25r .

Scott Nearing. Just returned trem
Europe and the Soviet Union, will
lecture on Fascism and Communism
on Saturday. Feb. 25 at 8:30 p.m.
at the Olympia Arena, Broad St.,
below Be inbridge. Adm. 35c.

Boston, Mass.
Bazaar for Communist Party a* New
International Hall, 42 Wenonab S‘ »

Roxburv Wednesday to Saturday,
Feb 13 to 18. Additional features to
main program every evening. Eats,
bargains, entertainments.

Chicago, 111.
Organizations Attention! The Inter-
national Workers Order of Chicago
is celebrating its sth Anniversary at
the Ashland Auditorium. Feb 23,
8.30 p.m. to 2 a.m An excellen* pro-
gram has been arranged. Kindly keep
this date open.
Theatre Collective Chauve Souris.
Three-Hour Program of Theatre,
Music and Dance, following by
dancing to 3 am . Saturday. Feb 18
at 8:30 pm at Peoples Auditorium,
2457 W. Chicago Ave. Adm. 35c. 100
tickets at 25c.

| IOO Brings You
I —a Copy of

Hunger and Revolt:
Cartoons by BLRCK

SPECIAL OFFER
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cartoons by Bnrek” is now
available only with the following subscription offers:

Year’s sub and copy of book $7,00
fi Months’ sub and copy of book 54.50
3 Months sab and copy of book *3.00
Year’s Sat. sub and copy of book $5.50

Add 20 cents to Cover Postage
(THESE PRICES DO NOT INCUT DE MANHATTAN AND THE BRONX!

Tear Out This Coupon

DAILY WORKER
50 East 13th Street
New York. N Y.

Flease enter my subscription ( )

or to the
Please renew my subscription ( )

Daiiy Worker for
I am enclosing $ plus 51.20 for a copy of
“HUNGER AND REVOLT: Cartoons by Burck."
Name
Street City
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Lav-otf ol Tool and Die Men
Blasts Auto 'Revival’ Talk

HOME
LIFE

ft*
Abb Barton j

J,
THE March issue of the Working

Woman, which is a special In-
ternational Women's Day issue, will
contain the names of the winners
of the recent Working Woman prize
letter contest. The first and sec-
ond prize letters will be printed.
Women wrote from every corner of
the country telling what they would
do if their husbands would not let
them attend working class meet-
ings. Answers came from farm
women, from women in the shops,
as well as in the home, working
flats women and professionals. Let-
ters were written on the basis of
personal experience, homely, prac-
tical letters—others attempted to
give the soeial and political basis
to the husband’s attitude toward his
wife. Many of them told of hus-
bands who had finally been won
around to the point of view that it
Is a duty of a class-conscious
worker to involve his wife in ac-
tivities for the betterment of the
conditions of her class.

ONE woman wrote: "The sanctity
and peace of the home is the

mo3t important thing of all. If you
love your husband, you will please
him, no matter what he requires.”
The majority of the women, how-
ever, were of the opinion that
rather than have such a "peace”
where the wife submits to the ideas
of her husband, they
would rather have no peace. Other
women told how when the meeting
night came along, despite their hus-
bands protests, they simply went.
One woman said she had to bring
the meetings to her house to con-
vince her husband that married
women with children had the right
to take their places in the fighting
ranks of their class. There were
many schemes as to how to bring
the backward husband to an un-
derstanding of woman's role in the
class struggle. One woman read her
husband sentences and paragraphs
put of Lenin on the woman ques-
tion. He finally admitted he “had
never seen it that way.”

* • *

«UfE must beware of the signs of
™ fascism,” wrote one woman.

The oppression of women is typical
of fascism, she said. Fascism makes
a wide propaganda that women’s
activity must be confined to the
home, to child-bearing. The hus-
band who refuses to let his wife
participat" in working class activ-
ity is the victim of fascist ideology.

The letters show that the Work-
ing Woman hit upon a very tender
spot in the personal attitudes of
many men toward their wives. The
letters, if compiled, would make a
very vivid document bespeaking the
growing demand of women to be
organized, to fight for their eco-
nomic and political rights. "The
pots and pans will not give me
brains,” one wife said to her hus-
band. "In the kitchen.” said an-
other, "we grow old before our time,
without having done anything for
ourselves.”

The letters show how very ripe
is this period for the organization
of women. They lay a task upon
every class-conscious woman, as
well as man. They bring the task
of bringing into the ranks of the
unions, the Unemployed Council,
the Communist Party, the thou-
sands of women whose lives have
taught them, the only way out for
them is through greater working
c'-ss activity, through organization.

('an on Make ’Em Yourself?
Pattern 2133 is available in sices

H. 16. 18. 20. 32. 34. 36, 38. 40 and
42. Size 16 takes 3 7 a yards 40 inch
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew-
ing instructions included.

By an Auto Worker Correspondent
DETROIT. Mich. —Lest fell the

Motor Products Corporation hired
approximately 300 tool end die
makers, running three shifts eight
hours each. They were all organ-
ized by the Mechanics’ Educational
Society of America, and the plant
was considered one of its strong-
holds.

Motor Products Corporation man-
ufactures a line of sutomobile hard-
ware, chiefly small stampings and

thc ocrßoir
AWAR6 FOR

rolled sheet metal work used for
mouldings and trimmings. It is
housed in the plant formerly oc-
cupied by the old Lozier Motor
Company out on Mack Ave. The
Chrysler Corporation and the Ford
Company are its principal accounts.

Tam months after placing these
men on the job, a systematic layoff
commenced with the object of kill-
ing the union. Some of the most
active union men were never re-
hired. The company offered the
flimsy excuse that they had been
Communists and agitators. The
union worked on a strictly 44-hour

Southern Prisoner
Appeals for Aid

The following are extracts of a
letter received from a class-war
prisoner in Birmingham, Ala.:

“I am Fred Walker, confined now
to the city jail of this city, and
also on the chain gang for two
months. I have been on the hard-
est gang this city got. and with the
meanest or dirtiest guards they
have.

"In Alabama they put hell on a
Negro, and when they find him put-
ling up a fight for freedom, they
give him hell, so that is what I
am catching. . .

.

"I am sick, down with rheumatism
and lumbago, and this hard job I
got at inhuman work will soon kill
me. ...So send some money down
here and help me get out of this
tough gang.

“The guard had me beat up lest
week for nothing. 80 write me at
once and just see what you can all
do at once. .

.

This comrade is serving si x
months on the chain gang. In ad-
dition to that he will have to pay
SIOO fine in order to gain his free-
dom. If he is to serve out his sen-
tence, it would mean an additional
200 days added to his sentence.

The International Labor Defense
has put this comrade on their re-
lief role, and have sent him some
money. They are appealing for
funds to free this comrade and
combat the general reign of terror
now raging in Alabama.

Help the Daily Worker secure
10.000 new daily and 15,000 new
Saturday subscriptions.

fgi L i ,s %

%w 2166
Send for your copy of the ANNE

AD \MS SPRING FASHION BOOK:
PRICE OF BOOK FIFTEEN CENTS
BUT WHEN ORDERED WITH AN
ANNE ADAMS PATTERN IT IS
ONLY TEN CENTS. TWENTY-
FIVE CENTS FOR BOTH (one cent
additional on each order must be
enclosed by residents of New York
City jn payment of City Tax.)

Adtirers orders to Daily Worker
Pattern Deportment. 243 West 17th
Street. He” York City.

Address orcle-s to Daily Worker
Fr'Yrn . C«3 West 17th
Street, New York City

TMeeting in general conference,
the representatives of (he Commu
nn>st Party of Austria, the Revo-
lutionary-Socialists, the Schuti- I
bund, the Independent Trade
Unions, the Tonne Communist

| League and the Socialist Youth.
; as well as the delegates from
| sport organisations and the Aus-

trian Red Aid, resolved to earry
through a program of nnited ac-
ticns in connection with the anni-
versary of the February struggles.
The conference decided to issue
the following appeal to the Aus-
trian proletariat, to the inter-
national working class, and to the
parties and sections of the Second
and Third Internationals.]

* * *

l To the workers and toilers of
Austria!

One year has elapsed since the j
| February struggles. One year since
the whole world hung on the thun-
der of cannon roaring out of red
Vienna to the workers cf all na- j

I t.ions. And just as the days of the
Paris Commune of 1871 remain un-
forgotten in memory of the working
class, so th* struggle of the Schuts-
bund in 13.74 is now part of the
history of the international prole-
tariat. The battle ended in a de-
feat. out rs which the red flag, now
more than ever red with spilled

| blood, flew high in honor.
Much was lost by the Austrian

workers during those days: Freedom
and their civil rights, strength and
organization. A great deal, bow-

I ever, was preserved: Our proleta-
! rian honor, our proud defiance, our
. faith in socialism!

What did we swear, as the hang-
men dragged cur Socialist martyrs
off to the gallows, our Munichreiter.
Svoooda, Weisscl, ou* Walisch. Sta-
nak, Rauchberger, Hols. Bulgari?
We will avenge our slaughtered
comrades.

Whet did we swear, when they
plundered our workers* homes, when

j over our shattered community
hemes rcse the hated hooked cross?
We will come bark! iv- will -con
-nfnrJ rod banner r v there

] One year h»s gone sines then!

week basis. Desirous of dealing a
final blow and crushing the union
the company developed a silly con-
troversy by demanding a 48-hour
week, which the union flatly re-
fused. Thereupon all but 30 men
were permanently laid off. Today
only a small group of tool and die
men may be seen coming in and
out of the plant.

An Impression prevailed, which
originated in the office, that the lay-
off was a direct result of the union's
determination to maintain a forty-
hour week. Members of the union
were led to believe that the com-
pany was having its work done by
F. J. Lamb, a scabby job shop run-
ning unlimited hours. Soon after
it became evident that these stories
were designed to disrupt the union
ranks as the scab Lamb concern
never delivered a single die or fixture
to the Motor Products Corporation,
and this is a well established fact.

Thus, out of 300 skilled mechanics.
280 are walking the streets for
months and still they have the
crust to prattle about a "great re-
vival” in the auto Industry. The
writer had been employed in the
auto field for a good many years
and watched the progress of the in-
dustry. I seriously believe that even
if a twenty-four hour week had
been established, there would not
be jobs enough to go around all the
year for all the men now available.

In combatting the union move-
ment, these manufacturers are cut-
ting their own throats. The Auto
Labor Board, in supporting the com-
pany unions, aids this suicidal ac-
tion. As a factor in the buying
market, the earnings of an auto
worker, skilled or highly skilled,
borders along the zero mark. If
the Auto Board doesn't know that
the laboring man must first of all
possess buying power, it certainly
has no right to exist at all.

Must Buy Whiskey
For Supervisor

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS. La. Mr.

Frances, the supervisor on project
36, Bi-Ha, at Printes and Pratts
Place, told me to go to ask each
man to give a penny to get him

I some whiskey. There are about
150 men on this job. I collected

j sixty-four cents the first time, and
j an hour later two other men came

| around to make a cotl“ct!on. saying
! that they needed fifty-four rents

| more and that would be all for the
I day.

If a man gets curious and asks
1 why he must contribute to the whis-

: key fund, somebody will tell him.
! “You know’ they can make it hard
for you.”

! Fellow workers, we should pro-
! test against these conditions and
organize to fight, them.

Remember, fellow workers, that
one day we were born and one day
we must die. One day, they give
the white workers a bone with a
little meat on it, and the next day
will give the Negroes a bone with-
out any meat on it. They will con-
tinue this as long as we are souabb-
ling among ourselves and do not
unite against the bosses.

NOTE:
We publish every Tuesday let-

! taw from af-e*. m-la', and auto
■Yorkers. AY a urge workers in the«e
indust'ies to Yvrite us of their con-
ditions and their efforts to or-
ganize. Please get these letters
to ns by Saturday of each week.

A year ago they bombarded the ]
Karl Marx House, and now, in its
place, a chapel is being built.

A year ago they looted Vienna, '
dragged Seitz to prison and Weissel
to execution, and now they are com-
memorating the anniversary of their
bloody victory’ with the great |
Vienna ball, waltzing and dancing
so soon after the cannon and the
gallows.

The Ruling Claws* Bu Red field

*l i
1 *

* ■■ *
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“1 said the Daily News. Do 1 look like a worker?**

Socialist Worker Denied Relief Coal
For Refusing Job at a Dollar a Day

By a Worker Correspondent
DURHAM. N. C.—Not long ago a

friend got me to reading the Dally
Worker. I have noticed how work-
ers from different places write
about the conditions and what they
are doing to better them. For a long
time I have been a socialist and
active in unemployed work in
Durham. But for some months our
unemployed organization has been
inactive. I want to write now about
the present situation.

A little while ago a certain Mr.
Vonn was employed to look after
mules and horses by the Durham
relief administration. He resigned
this job to become farm superin-
tendent for a multi-millionaire,
R< H. Wright of Durham. The Re-
lief Administration soon after
claimed it had no more relief ade-
quate to pay the usual rate. Mr.
Vonn. working through the relief
officials, sot them to arrange to
send us relief workers to grub new
ground for this millionaire at a dol-
lar a day.

We were told to meet the truck
at the old poet office end we would
be driven out to grub the new
ground. About 15 or 20 of us met
there that morning. The workers
got to grumbling among themselves
about having to grub new ground
for a millionaire at a dollar a day.
Some one said: “We should not be
forced to work for a millionaire at
a dollar a day.” The word just
kept going around. The more they
thought the more determined the
whole bunch wrs not to do it. So
when thc truck cams no cne would
30.

Because I have a record for or-
ganizing the unemployed, the relief
officials blamed me with this and
are discriminating against me. They
have also refused to give coal, as

usual, to the other men who refused
to go out on that job.

When I ask them for coal they
say: "You had a job at a dollar a
day and you refused to work.” I
told them it would just be setting
a precedent for lowering and break-
ing the standard of living for us
workers, and I had been told that
the “New Deal” was supposed to
raise our standard. But they said
that the union wage and “New
Deal” was not feeding me.

Today Is very cold. I have a half
bucket of coal and no way of get-
ting any more. One of my little
children is down sick with a cold.
My wife is sick and very soon is
due to have another babv. 1 only-
get to work enough to mak» around
six dollars a week. This we have
had to stretch to keep my own
family and an unemploved brother
who stays with us. We need an
organization in Durham that would
really fight for the unemployed. We
know that unless we do get together,
both Negro and white workers, they
will keep us down in hunger and
poverty. I am for such an organi-
zation. And I am so- a united front
between thc C. P. and S. P.

I want my name signed to" this
letter.

Fraternally,
PETE LONG.

Negroes Forced to Pick
Moss for Living:

By a IVorkcr Correspondent
PALMETTO, La.—Here is a little

r' .’Tipic of the workers here in Pal-
me to on the reli'f role. The bets
only works the white and don’t
work the Negro. The Negroes are
forced to go to the woods and pick
moss and sell it for food in the
boss store, so that they may live.

A year ago they "rescued Chris- 1
tendom” with their gallows. Now
we understand what that signified:
The dzfcnselessness and unexampled
misery of the workers, wage-cuts
and greater unemployment, greater
taxes for the poor and huso revenue ,
gifts for the rich, the robbery of so- !
cial rights, brutal sternness against
the unemployed, and the disappear-
ance of all economic security. The I

opposite of everything promised by
the fascist liars has come to pass.
They premised work and bread, but
even one of the supporters of the
fascist dictatorship, Herr Kun-
chak. admits that unemployment

l continues to rise: A monthly aver-
age of 163.600 unemployed in Vi-
enna in 1933 increased in 1934 to
190.000. Likewise the number of np-

i plicants for old-age pensions

Appeal of the Austrian United Front
To the workers of the world!
To the parties of the Second and

Third Internationals!
while their families are in need!
Think of the victims of illegal work,
whom the fascist regime deals with
special brutality!

Demonstrate in behalf of the Aus-
trian workers on Feb. 12! On this
day join us in united demonstra-
tion against fascism! Remember
the legacy of the February iieroes
who sacrificed their lives for the
revolutionary strategy of a united
proletariat!

Do not allow the 12th of Feb-
ruary to go by without spreading
before the world the shameful deeds
of Austrian fascism, the complete
loss of all rights of the Austrian
people. sh“ entire destruction of all
freedom, and all working class or-
ganization. the enslavement of
workers in industry, the growing
poverty and exploitation! In Aus-
tria not a trac» remains of the free-
dom of press. Any possibility of
legally presenting the condition of
the nation is forbidden. When we
desire to meet our own comrades,
we can only come together secretly
in the forests.

There are no rights of union or
assembly for the workers. The con-
centration camps, for all the swindle
and talk of ' a Christmas amnesty,”
are still maintained. And each day
new victims are brought to Wol-
lensdcrf. Holding the whip of un-
limited punishment, the police
grant no appeals. The government
not only orders dismissals openly
but extends pressure in order to
discharge Individual workers and
empio) ■ fer the tilthtesi political
offense. All der e” of special dic-
ta tori,*! power live i*vn prolonged
for r:*c.her year

One year after the great February
; struggle of the Austrian workers,

one year after their bloody defeat,
| the Austrian working class is con-
tinuing its unwavering fight against
fascist dictatorship. Robbed of all

| rights, beaten into fascist slavery,
| we carry on the battle in our illegal
organizations. Out of the fascist
prisons we send brotherly greetings
to the workers of the world.

On this first, anniversary of the
| February struggle, we have con-
solidated a revolutionary united
front. With thoughts full of our
heroes and martyrs, in recollection
of the heroic fighting Schutzbund,
and bound by the deepest connec-
tions to our best spirits, now lan-

: guishing in the dungeons of fascism,
we have put aside all unfortunate
uncomradely dissension and builtan Alliance of Unity, convinced that
fascism will be overthrown only by
a united working class resolved upon
revolutionary tactics.

We know that only we ourselves
' can crush fascism, but in this strug-
gle, Which none can carry on forus. you. the workers of the world
are in a position to ariord us tre-
mendous practical aid. It Is on this

1 Solidarity and aid that you have so
often rendered us in this last dif-
ficult year, and for whleh we here
offe* our thanks, to wh‘ch we now
appeal. Remember our victims, the
children cf the fallen, the hundreds
who were sentenced to veer-long—-
mery to lf*-ttme—nrieon term*

, and v.ha i'.v.-.A Jrter-ila prisoner:

Broadcast this shame of civiliza-
tion in fascist Austria throughout
the world! Show your mass
strength everywhere, so that every
support of the hateful anti-working
class regime in Austria is with-
drawn.

Draw a moral plague belt around
lying hypocritical Austrian fascism,
which, with "Christian” morality,
refrains from battling against the
barbarism of the Third Reich and
at the same time acts as the true
copy of Hitler-fascism, aiming at
the same goal.

On the 12th of February fight in
unity with us against fascism, which
has for the moment beaten us and
threatens you!

Fight with us against the danger
of war, a danger that fascism stead-
ily Increases!

Demand wdth us: Freedom for
all imprisoned proletarians!

Down with the shame of concen-
tration camps!

For the return of all political and
economic rights of freedom to the
workers!

We solemnly swear by our heroes
and by the international working

I class:
We continue to struggle for the

proletarian revolution, for the down-
fall of fascism, and for the estab-

I lishment of power by the working
| class!Vienna, January 15. 1935.

COMMUNIST PARTY’ OF
AUSTRIA

'3ection of the Third International!
REVOLUTIONARY SOCIALISTS

OF AUSTRIA
(Sec. of the sseend imcnaficnal)

i AUSTRIAN SCHUTZBUND

'' '
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From Factory* Mine, Farm and Office
Jobless Council Wins Reliei
For Aged Ohio Steel Worker

By a Worker Correstmodent
: YOUNGSTOWN, Ohio- A work-
er who has lived in the United
States for thirty years and who
worked for the Youngstown Sheet
and Tube Company for twenty
years, at the age of sixty-five finds
himself living in a "recovery shack”
at 96 Shehy Street in a room eight
feet by ten feet and six feet high.

The floor of the room is all full
of holes, and through the ceiling
you can see the stars on a clear
night. His bed Is composed of a

I few boards nailed together and a
few burlap sacks, filled with grass.

The unemployed eouneil was no-
tified of his case, and they brought
it to the Relief Office. They got
him a grocery order, a pair of shoes
and a few pieces of clothing.

When he was working for the
company, on Sept. 1. 193? he got
hurt. He fell from a place thirty
feet high and he was taken to the
hospital where he remained for

| four years and eight months. He

Discuss Approach
To Petty Business

«

By a Worker Correspondent
INTERNATIONAL FALLS, Minn.

—lt would seem on the surface that
the fight between the International
Falls Restaurant Owners' Associa-
tion and the Waitresses and Maids
local No. 359 of the A. F. of L. was
merely over some minor points on
their agreement. The deeper is-
sues were obscured in the general
confusion.

This three da' - struggle, which re-
sulted in the case owners closing
all their business plaees as soon as
the waitresses started to wicket the
Sugar Bowl whose owner is the
president of the Owners' Associa-
tion. was really a test of strength
between the militant eight months’
old waitresses’ union and the case
owners.

This struggle In International
Falls was not large in that it in-
volved only 50 waitresses (organized
100 per cent! of the 17 restaurants
in town. But it is important in that
it deals with one of the first strug-
gles of a category of workers, and
In their entirety, working for petty
bourgeois bosses of a small town
that has no big chain outfits as Mil-
lers. etc. In this esse, perhaps more
so than in some other struggles
directed directly against the big
corporations, clarity is needed. Con-
fusion lies in the fact that workers
correctly understand that these
small business men are not their
real enemies, the capitalists, and do
not understand the role nlayed by
the small business men in the gen-
eral class struggle.

The small business men generally
play a reactionary role, and in this
case in Falls, they had to be mili-

| tantly fought. There can be no
retreat or compromise for the food
workers in their struggles for better
conditions, the same as there can
never by any compromise in the
principle or ideology to the petty
bourgeoisie. As soon as these work-
ers would try to save their bosses’
business by accepting worse condi-
tions, they would only place an ob-
stacle in thc wav of solidarity with
the workers and in the final an-
alysis only me’*.e it herder to make
the petty boss recllzo his true cle cs
OQ.'lticn which demands that he
follow thc lend of the work“~s in a
revolutionary fliht a"ainst capital-
ism. That is why it was correct
that the waitresses started picket-
ing and used militant tactics.

United Action Forged by Heroic February Struggle in Austria
climbed from 89,000 to 188,000. Os ;
work no mention is made. And
bread? The monthly total of wages ]
has sunk from 185,000.000 schillings !
to 88,000.000 schilling”! Mass misery j
strikes everywhere.
It is one year now that our dead

lie in their mass-graves, that those
imprisoned languish in dungeons.
For one year we have felt the arro-
gance of the victors.

But we forget nothing, comrades!
The days of February. 1934. were

a penetrating le.von. Then we not
only hurled our dead but at the
same time we burled illusions also
and errors. An entire epoch In the
history of the Austrian working
class movement was completed. The
g.eat mass of Austrian workers was
convinced that socialism could be
at sined peacefully along the road
of bourgeois democracy. Democracy
was dvnamitfd by the fascists. They
tauvht the Austrian working class
on the battlefield how "democracy”
nurses dictatorship to brutal pre-
portions. No ether clio'ce is pos-
sible than between the dictatorship
of fascism and the dictatorship of
the proletariat! The fascist, regime
has demonstrated how a victorious
class deals with the conquered.
Truly, we shall meet like with like!

Between fascism and the working
cla*s no conciliation is possible, only
imp'acable struggle. Every step to-
wa d conciliation will be bitterlv
fought by the working class, as will
every illusion thrown forward by
the reformists.

The first, anniversary of the Feb-
jruary revolt finds the revolutionary
Austrian workers united in their

, decision to wage a relentless strug-
gle against fascism.

The proletarian parties, the
Schutzbund. ti*e youth organiza-
tions. and the Red Aid have organ-
ized In a revolutionary united front
to osrry cn ihe battle against every
form of fascism.

Therefore, on this day of remem-
brance of our defeat, we fe’l neither
beaten ror dispirited, hut rather
like those who er* certain of ap-
proaching victory. Therefore, we re-
call the memory cf rur batt'es in
wabri'VT' —; ,,i united hearts and

| clenched f.sis, Thercfc::, y: iteue

couldn’t collect any insurance.
When he got out of the hospital

he went tea country home for
eight months. The conditions there
were very bad. He had to work as

! though he were in the State
Penitentiary for only his tobacco
and meats which weren’t enough.

This immigrant- from ‘ far-away
Roumania, has seen eight presidents
elected in this country. He says it

i ts useless to go back to his native
country as they have no system of
social insurance there. When he

j was interviewed by the case worker.
I who wanted him is go back to
ißoumani?. he said. “I may not be

| a citizen, but I have worked hero
for thirty years. Therefore, I have
the right to get protection and so-
cial insurance, although I am not a
citizen " He then showed them his
bruised and scarred body.

This case once more hrings for-
ward the need of pushing the fight
for the Workers Unemployment and
Social Insurance Bill, H. R. 2827.

Pay Cut 50 Percent
On Relief Jol»

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW ORLEANS. La —On the re-

lief project at 305 Chartres Street
the Negro women make quilts for
12Vi cents an hour, working from
6 a. m. tin 2 p. m. with fifteen
minutes for lunch.

One erew of a hundred have to
put out forty quilts, sewing by hand,
in the eight hours that they are
required in stay on the job.

The rate of pay on these jobs
has been reduced from $2.10 a day
to sl. Even those who have not,

had their monthly budgets reduced
because they get more days have
had their expenses raised. About
97 per cent of the workers have to
spend fourteen cents a day on car-
fare. AU the’relief projects in this
eity are arranged so that most of
the workers have to spend carfare.
It seems as if the relief work is run
for the benefit of the Public Utili-
ties as they get the biggest part of
the relief money.

But the local organizations, al-
though they were militant, acted
quite weakly because they were not
headed by a leadership that was
armed with a clear understanding
of the relationship of class forces.
Great confusion exists even amongst
the most militant waitresses because
they see beyond their petty bosses,
but not with clarity, and do not. have
any hatred against their boss who
works with them and is economi-
cally almost as bad off as they are,
in fact many are right on the verge
of ruin. This confusion was greatly
Offset hv the resolute position taken
by the other unions.

This confusion can be overcome
by a conscious mass education, mass
meetings, and a clear class program
which will create a firm revolution-
ary consciousness whieh the small
business elements will be forced to
cater to. What we failed to do be-
fore and at the time of the strike
we should do now. We must make
them understand that correct tac-
tics are for the workers to remain
firm and to go forward in their
fight against poor conditions which
means resisting all attempts of the
mall business men to pass on their

burdens caused by the capitalists on
to the backs of the workers and at
the same time helping lead these
business elements Into a fight
against capitalism, for unemploy-
ment insurance, against war and
fascism.

YOUR
HEALTH

W
!Vfe<Kral A4visary Rned

What’s To Be Done

COMRADE 8. B. seems quite con-
fused. He asks us ‘ Why write to

i you for advice when the only an-
swer w« get is to go to a doctor or

, a clinic?” When we refer you to a
! doctor or a clinic, it is because we
feel that it is essential—under all

| circumstances—for a patient to be
examined by a doctor. Many people

jseem to think that just the asking
and answering of questions is suf-

jfioiept to make a diagnosis—which,
of course, is incorrect. A diagnosis
can only be made by combining the
facts obtained by such questioning

1 with the facts obtained from an
j examination.

However, that is not only our
answer. There are many conditions,
described to us in letters, for whieh
we can and do give general and■ occasionally specific instructions.
Nor must you forget that our tasks
are many. Besides helping our
comrades with their medical prob-
lems, we try to give them much
needed education in health. We try
to break down the many supersti-
tions. the false ideas which people
get from each other (and from
some doctors), the quackeries and
fads.

You also complain that we send
you to clinics—and yet tell you that
clinics and clinic doctors are no
good. We never said that clinic
doctors are no good. We do say,
however, that conditions in elinics
are so poor that the resulting over-
crowding. the lack of space and
equipment, the actual "speed-up”
by doctors in order to see all the
patients—all these conditions make
it impossible for doctors, no matter
how capable they are. to give good
medical care of the patients.

We send you to clinSSs becaue we
all should use the medical facilities
already existing to get diagnosis
and the treatment we need. Where
these facilities are poor, and where
we resent the handling, this must
then stimulate us to demand the
best kind of treatment and to force
the government to make adequate
provisions for giving this.

We send you to clinics because
that i 3 the best we can do today.
But we do not stop at that. We,
doctors and patients, try to remedy
these conditions. All of us. individ-
ually, and collectively, through our
unions, our fraternal and mass or-
ganizations, must fight for thepassage of the only Unemployment
and Social Insurance Bill (H. R.
282?) that will make possible an
improved standard of living. All of
us must fight for a Health Insur-
ance program under workers’ and
doctors’ control—a program which
will provide sufficient hospital fa-
cilities for patients, and pay for all
professionals, a program which will
make the practice of medicine what
it should be a social need, socially
administered.

* * •

Treatment of Chronic Gonorrhea

IF you have had gonorrhea for two
years, as you state, then you prob-

ably are at present suffering from
a chronic stage of this disease. The
extent of the progress of the disease
in your sjstem must be determined
before treatment can be started.
That is. we must find out whether
the prostate gland is involved,
whether the testicles have become
infected, or whether the condition
is simply limited to the canal of
the penis. However, 33 a rule in
long standing oases there is an in-
flammation us the prostate.

Treatment for these conditions is
fairly prolonged—often taking three
to four months for a cure. In the
early cases, however, a complete
oure can almost always be accom-
plished in from six weeks to three
months.

In chronic gonorrhea, even more
so than in the aoute type, self-
treatment by druggists or quacks is
futile and often harmful. The es-
sential point in the treatment of
chronic gonorrhea is through ir-
rigation of the back part of the
canal and bladder, associated with
fairly frequent (two or three times
a week) massages of the prostrate
gland. This must be followed by a
thorough stretching of the canal by
means of sounds. Injections of one
kind or another are valueless. If
the testicles have become involved,
diathermy or electric heat, is of
some value.

• • •

WHY are people ashamed of sex?
Why do they consider the va-

rious sex problems which confront
tha majority of the workers as
problems which are not to be dis-
cussed? Why is sex generally only
the subject of a dirty joke and
rarely talked about seriously? These
questions and many others will be
dealt with in one of the leading ar-

| tides in the forthcoming, first, is-
sue of HEALTH AND HYGIENE,
the Medical Advisory Board’s ma-
gazine. The title of the article is:

1 “Sex and Guilt” and will be written
by one of the psychiatrists on the
Board.

To be sure of getting this and
many other important articles which
will appear in the first issue and
subsequent, issues of HEALTH AND
HYGIENF, take advantage of t,hs
rprciftl advance subscription offer
of one dollar for a year. Clip a dol-
lar bill to the coupon at the bot-
tom of the column.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH AND HYGIENE
Medical Adisory Board Magazine

I visa to subscribe to Health and
Hygiene. Enclosed please find $1
for & year s subscription

|

Name

Address

City S*?te

this call to struggle and opposition
during these February days, and
appeal for a tremendous demonstra-
tion against this hangman’s fascism.

We demand:
Freedom for all imprisoned pro-

letarians!
The return of all working class

rights!
An end to wage-cuts and the rob-
bery of the means of subsistence!
An end to the lowering of social
security!

The halting of imperialist war
preparations!
We solemnly swear by:

The honor of our Socialist mar-
tyrs!

Undying enmity toward their
murdere s!

The loyalty of the working class!
Struggle against its fascist op-

pressors !

The victory of socialism!
Long live the dictatorship of the

proletariat!
The Russian revolution has

tauvht us that a red October fol-
lows a red February! With us. too,
the red flag shall wave ovc -a free
red Vienna, over red Austria!

Thus v/e ceil upon all comrades,
and give grim notice to our
enemies!

We're coming hack!
Communist Party of Austria
The Revolutionary Socialists
The Schuizbund
Young Communist League of

Austria
Indcnendent Trade Unions
Revolutionary Socialist Ycuth
Workers’ Sport Organizations
The, Red Aid of Austria

Scoltsboro-Herndon
Fund

| Interns "snot Labor Defense
Room 619. ?? F.ast 11th Street,
New York City

I enclose $ as my

Immediate eontrifcaflen to the
Sect?-’-—'-”*—d-n Defense
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By MICHAEL GOLD

jHChange
the

f*§| World!
WHEN all is said and done, we Commu-

nists must be credited with doing just
a little good in the world. Even our
enemies must admit that we have helped
the regal daughters of high society to be-

come aware of, in General Johnson’s cute phrase,
"the ants of conscience crawling in their pants."

Let me explain. According to Dirty Willie
Hearst, the Communists are the worst boogeymen
you ever saw. They lurk in every corner, and
under every American twinbed. They are in the
schools, the factories, the public parks. Willie
probably has found one in his soup, and it crawled
out, whiskers and all, and hissed, “Boo! you double-
crossing, sexualizlng, yellow rat of a bloody money-
bags!” or words to that effect, which scared him
mightily, as it would any peaceful millionaire, and
made him flee to Mother Hitler for protection,
as who with twenty million dollars wouldn’t?

Yes, they are everywhere. And if this is true,
Who c&n say with much confidence that among
the thousands of butlers, first and second maids,
footmen, chauffeurs, gardeners, lapdog guardians,
cooks, masseurs, pastry bakers, coiffeurs, private
secretaries, ghost writers, dressmakers, publicity
men, jewellers, personal doctors, yacht captains
and other able-bodied men and women who must
Waste their valuable lives nursing the idle rich
and their wives and daughters—.

Who can say that in this vast army of forced
and useless labor there does not exist a nucleus
of rebels who would rather be men than mioe and
Who hate their worthless masters and long for a
new world where manhood will be everyone’s right
and no man can have money with which to ruin the
lives of other men and make of them trained
flunkies?

In other words, surely there are rebel hearts,
aye, even Communist hearts beating under many
the stony shirtfront of a perfectly trained butler.

And it is not fantastic to suppose that copies
of the Daily Worker or the New Masses have been
secretly thrust under the noses of our Ruling Clawss,
as Redfleid has named them, in Newport or Palm
Beach.

The society ladies must surely have learned
what we think of them. Robert Forsythe has done
valiant service in expressing the lack of respect
for society now growing in the mind of the masses.
His raspberries have been inimitable; he is a real
Jeremiah of the Bronx cheer. Burck, Limbach,
Gropper and others of our cartoonists have often
draWh Mrs. Fatt and her daughters. The thing
Must have struck home at last. Even a lady with
forty servants and a mighty rear pooch has her
feelings.

Well, the ladies have taken our words to heart,
and it seems they are going to work. They have
been nationalized—I mean, democratized. Hooray I
Likewise banzai and baloney!

• • •

Those Ungrateful Bolshies
THIS is the story. At first, they did not take our
* unkindly barbs With sufficient seriousness. They
thought it was just catty spite or jealousy. They
had pearl necklaces and yachts and were carefully
massaged every day. We owned no pearls or mas-
seurs and so we were Just being petty and jealous.

The ladies, however, were somewhat touched.
They made gestures toward proletarianism, just to
divert some of the arrows of spite. The ladies,
you will remember, became photographer’s models
to show their good-will. Every cold-cream adver-
tisement, every ad for Camel or Lucky Strike cigar-
ettes now was headed by a de luxe photograph of
the cwellest dames and fanciest names in high
society. You saw them in their velvet gowns,
figainst a background of gilt luxury, dabbing in
cold cream or puffing a Camel. They wrote (or

their flunkies wrote) exquisitely worded little tes-
timonials testifying that cold cream improved their
faces or that cigarettes made them healthy. It
was work of a sort, and therefore irritating, but
the ladies did it gallantly for the cause of democ-
racy.

Yet the awful Bolshies kept up the criticism,
the sneers and the hoots. The sacrifice was re-
ceived ungratefully. The red bloodhounds still
bayed, and the ladies knew that something drastic
must be done.

• • *

Our Pearls and Butlers
ICCORDING to a story In the New York Post,
” society women are flocking to Hollywood to enter
the movies. There, you Reds, we hurl your In-
sinuations in your teeth. We are not parasites; we
are going to earn our pearls and butlers in the
sweat of our brow. We are just as proletarian as
Joan Crawford, and God has given us the same
lips, eyes, noses, enameled complexions, sex appeal
ftfid rear ends.

“Two pretty and very, very blue-blooded society
women, Dorothy Fell of Park Avenue, and her
Sister-in-law, Mrs. John R. Fell, will board the train
tomorrow night for Hollywood and take screen
tests,” announces the liberal Post.

Miss Fell is the daughter of Ogden L. Mills (how
or why I cannot tell, society being a puzzle.) You
know him, of course, he was Hoover’S treasurer
and pal.

Miss Fell, the paper says, has been commuting
between Palm Beach and New York, getting in
training for a movie career. Life has grown serious,
and it is all the fault of those Communists.
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All Seven Defendants
Slaved in Mills from

Childhood
By ANNA MAE JOHNSON

F:EY are all Southern-bom and
Southern-bred—the seven work-

ers whom the textile bosses of Bur-
lington, N. C., have sentenced to
jail. And they are all mill workers.
They know and they hate the
strangle-hold of the Southern tex-
tile mills on the life and being of
a worker. That’s Why they otgan-
ized, that’s Why they struck. When
the textile Workers in every state
came pouring out of the mills in
the great strike of September, 1934,
these workers of Burlington came,
too. All of them mill hands of
long standing, four of them mem-
bers of the United Textile Workers’
Union.

To break that strike, to smash
the union, the Burlington bosses
had some dynamite planted, and
called in the sheriff, and got the
help of three stool-pigeons—whom
they paid well—and four dicks from
that happy-hunting ground of
dicks, the coal fields of the Frick
Company in Pennsylvania. The
judge was “right” and the jury was
hand-picked, so the seven workers
—Tom Canipe, John Anderson,
Florence Blalock, Howard Overmen,
J. P. Hoggard, Avery Kimrey and
J. F. Ha rraway—these seven men
got a total of 27 years In jail.

It could have happened to al-
most any textile worker in North
Carolina with sense enough to or-
ganize and strike and stand up like
a man for his rights. These seven
men are just like most of the
Southern textile workers. They’ve
lived the same lives and had the
same troubles.

Take J. P. Hoggard, now. He’s
a native of North Carolina. His
father was a logger, and While his
father was away at work his mother
and the kids ran the farm. So the
boy got almost no schooling. At
11 he left the farm and since then
he’s scratched for himself. At 18
he got a job in a cotton mill in
Duke. N. C.( at *1 a day. After
he got skilled they paid him $8 or
$9 a week. He married. They be-
gan to move from place to place—-
the Southern mill worker's everlast-

tit mighty young in North Carolina’s
!• textile towns—Howard has trudged i
each day to the mills, except when
there wasn’t any work.

“We have been railroaded by the
mill companies of Burlington for
crimes we are not guilty of,” says
Overman, “on evidence brought by
the mill company, which is un-
true.”

Tom Canipe, another of the de-
fendants; his father Wfts a mill
worker also. Tom was bom in
North Carolina. Blacklisted since
the strike, the *l3 a week his wife
makes in a hosiery mill must sup-
port all three of them—there’s a
baby.

Fought For Better Ventilation
John Anderson was born out of

' the state—as far away as Virginia.
The mills claimed him when he was 1
14. He fought against what he
thought was wrong. The workers
Ih the Mayfair Mill in Burlington
were almost suffocating, because
there wasn’t any ventilation to give
you a breath of air. Anderson took
it up with the Welfare Department
in Raleigh in 1931. He got fired
for his pains—but the Mayfair Mill
workers got their ventilation! When
the U. T. W. came, Anderson got
elected president of the whole
Piedmont Textile Council.

So with all the defendants. When
the union came, and then the strike,

j they were all in Burlington—except

ing search for “something a bi
better.” Worked in Roanoke Rap- j-
ids, Greensboro, Winston-Salem.
Then Burlington, the union, the
strike—and the frame-up.

“I’m a Union Man”
“I’m a union man and always will

be,” Hoggard says. “I was one of
the first to start this union here in
Burlington. They’re sending us to
j&il to make people thirtk strikes
are bad things. But that’s the only
way the working people will ever
get anywhere.

“They tried to blacken my char-
acter in the trial. Here’s how they
did: We’ve always been broke.
Once my oldest son was killed on a j
freight train. They wanted us to j
send money to bring the boy’s body
home. We wanted to, too. We ;
loved our boy. But we just didn’t
have any money. What do you
think the state did in the trial?
They used it against me. Said it
showed I had no feeling.”

Or take Howard Overman. Fif-
teen brothers and three sisters. A
little work here and there—nothing
lasted long enough to get a start.
It was always that way in the fam-
ily. At ten years of age Howard’s
mother had gone to work for ten
cents a day, working 12 hours. She
was so little she had to get an older
person to wipe the railings she was
supposed to keep clean. Since he
was old enough to work—and that’s )

The following article contains
valuable material to show the
realities behind the "Lincoln
myth” which has been built up
by the American capitalist class,
portraying Lincoln as some kind
of inspired savior of the Negro
people. At the same time, the ar-
ticle neglects to point to the gen-
uinely revolutionary character of
the Civil War and of Lincoln’s
act. It is correct to reveal the
bourgeois basis of Lincoln’s ac-
tions; but it is also necessary to
show their -evolutionary signifi-
cance. Only in this way can we
use these traditions for the word-
ing class revolution.—EDlTOß.

* * *

By EUGENE GORDON

Abraham Lincoln as a
mythical figure Is of recent ori-

gin. During his lifetime and shortly
after his death so much truth was
written about him that it is little
short of amazing how the myths
grew up. The fact is that the fanci-
ful tales about Lincoln’s being the
savior of the Negro did not origi-
nate until the Republican Party
originated them. We do not intend
to go into a discussion of the Re-
publican Party. All that is neces-
sary is to point out that this parly
of northern capitalism, feeling the
need of the Negro's loyalty, invented
the tale of "The Great Emanci-
pator.” Until then everybody had
taken Lincoln for just what he was,
a clever politician and a tool of the
young capitalist class. George S.
Merriam, author of “The Negro
and the Nation,” had no illusions
about Lincoln.

Frederick Douglass, who knew
Lincoln well, was far more realistic
in his appraisal than the Negro re-
formist leaders who today slobber
at the memory of the “Great Eman-
cipator.” Let us, therefore, examine
the opinions of two men who knew
Lincoln, on the one hand, and Lin-
coln's own statements about slavery
and the Negro, on the other. Out
of the whole wc should get a pretty-
fair picture.

Abraham Lincoln was not “The
Great Emancipator,” rince, although
he signed the Emancipation Procla-
mation, he did nothing actually to
make the Negroes free. In fact, he
opposed freedom for the Negro;
that is, the kind of freedom the

masses of whites were supposed to
have as a matter of course. Before
we go further into that, however, we
shall look at Lincoln as the vacillat-
ing wartime President.

Faithful Politician
Lincoln was a politician who

served his party faithfully. That
party was, of course, the Republi-
can. The Republican Party had re-
cently beer, organized to carry out
the wishes of the people in the
North who wanted slavery checked.
The party represented the interests
of the growing young capitalist
class. Unless the growth as slavery
was checked, capitalism could never
spread throughout the great Ameri-
can continent. Slavery was a hold-
over from feudalism; capitalism was
new and vital and strong. It was
ihen the society of the future,
whereas slavery represented a so-
cial order that had been buried
everywhere except In the southern
part of the United States.

When Lincoln, therefore, seemed
to hate slavery, he was reflecting
the attitude of the class which con-
trolled his party. When he seemed
to waver, to vacillate, in his atti-
tude toward the South, it was be-
cause the Republican Party itself
wavered. He could not act inde-
pendently of his bosses, the men
who furnished money to keep the
Republican Party going.

Some of the abolitionists did not
understand these facts. They ac-
cused Lincoln of weakness. One of
his most persistent accusers was
Horace Greslfiy, editor of the New
York Tribune. Greeley published an
open letter in his paper, entitling
it “The Prayer of Twenty Millions.”
During the course of this letter
Greeley suggested that Lincoln
write to the United Syates Minis-
ters in Europe and ask them to say
candidly "whether the seeming sub-
serviency of your policy to the
slaveholding, slave-upholding in-
terests, is not the perplexity, the
despair of statesmen and of parties,
and be admonished by the general
answer!”

Greeley forgot that Lincoln was
acting that way because the Re-
publican Party did not want to hurt
the South rulers too much. To free
the slaves would be a severe blow to

the South; therefore, said the Re-
publican Party, don’t even threaten
to do that until every other device
has failed. Lincoln obeyed his or-
ders. He was a good party man.

Saving the Union
But Greeley's letter made Abra-

ham Lincoln so angry that he
Wrote: “I would save the Union. I
would save It the shortest way un-
der the Constitution. The sooner
the national authority can be re-
stored. the nearer the Union will be
'the Union as it was.’ If there be
those who would not save the Union
unless they could at the same time
save slavery, I do not agree with
them. If there be those who would
not save the union unless they
could at the same time destroy slav-
ery, I do not agree with them. My
paramount object In this straggle is
to save the Union, and is not either
to save or destroy slavery. If I
could save the Union without free-
ing any slaves, I would do it; and
if I could save it by freeing all the
slaves, I would do it; and if I could
do It by freeing some and leaving
others alone. I would also do that.
What I rin about slavery and the
•’olored race, I do because T believe
it helps to save this Union: and
what I forbear doing. I forbear be-
cause I do not believe it would help
save the Union.” (My emphasis.—
K. G.)

Did Lincoln actually say that he
was not in favor of giving the Negro
the kind of freedom white men en-
joyed? If he did. then he was really
against real freedom for the Negro.
If he did. he was against equal
rights for the Negro. But how could
"The Great Emancipator” be
against equal rights for those whom
he emancipated? If we remember
that he emancipated the Negroes
only because he thought that act
would weaken the South, we can
understand how he could oppose
actual liberation for the Negro
people.

Disclaimed Belief In Equality
In one of his famous debates with

Stephen A. Douglas, says Merriam.
Lincoln declared that the North had
a right to be concerned about what
the South would do with the Negro.
Your doctrine seems to be. Lincoln
said, "that if one man wants to
make another man a slave, a third
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Burlington Dynamite Cases Frame-up of Mill
Owners to Strangle Southern Textile Union

Faced Tear-Gas and
Bayonets During

Textile Strike
“learners.” They call them that
because bosses don’t have to pay
‘‘learners” but a few dollars a week,
maybe SB, maybe $6. You “learn”
for a long time in one department.
Then you “learn” for a long time
in another department. And then,
unless you are very lucky, you’re
likely to get fired.

But the stretch-out, the stretch-
out! That's the worst thing of all.
Two hundred bobbins every 19 min-
utes for a woman weaver. At the
Oneida Mill, 14 looms raised to 20.
At the Holt Plaid Mill, first 4 or 6
looms; now 8. The workers can get
a drink of water once in a while—-
if they run for it and run back.
If they walk—the work is so far
behind they can't get caught up.

And then the lousy little tricks
the bosses use. Docking you all the
time for no reason at all. Selling
at a good price the cloth they dock
you for because “it’s no good.” Do-
ing you otrt of your compensation
no matter how bad you’re hurt.
Shutting the windows tight so you
can’t get a breath of air.

Why, of course they joined the
union, and struck, and picketed,
and scrapped back when the sheriffs
came with tear-gas and the guards-
men with bayonets. Not only these
seven men. But just about all the
mill workers in Burlington. The
bosses picked on these seven. But
they might have picked on a lot

j of other brave, good union men and
women in Burlington.

The Bosses' Frame-Up
That's just the danger of it.

| That’s just what the bosses mean
Iby this frame-up. They want to
say: “If you join the union, or you,
or you—you’ll get the same.”

And that’s why the International
Labor Defense coming into this
frame-up is so important. Because
now there'll b? a real fight. A fight
for the right to belong to a union
Rnd to strike and picket. That’s
really whet the Burlington dyna-
mite cases are about—the dynamite
is just a plant arid a fake, of course.
It's the union that the bosses are
worried about.

Picket line during the textile strike at Dunean Mill, Greensville, S. C„ where one striker was killed
and six wounded by National Guards.

sAnderson, who worked in Graham,
| two miles away. Burlington is a
I town of 9,700 people, a little place
owned and run, lock, stock and
barrel, by the mill bosses, especially
by Eugene Holt, who run* the Holt
Plaid mill and some other mills.
There isn’t an ant-heap in the town
that these textile bosses don’t con-
trol. Not only the mills, but the
local bank, whose president is the
owner of the Whitehead Hosiery
Mill. And the mill villages, with
their small rooms, and green lum-
ber, and leaky, tar roofing. And
the welfare station, where you can
only get work If you’re “in right.”
And the schools, whose studies and
policies are dictated by the mills.
And the local newspaper, the Bur-
lington Daily News, In which the

i owners of the May Hosiery Milljhave $7,000 invested, and which
! fought the strike tooth and nail.
| And the city government and the
! court and the sheriff, of course.
And even the hospital, owned by
officials of the mills, which sends

j doctors to do you out of compensa-
tion.
Skilled Workers Become "Learners”

Some of these seven men figured
| things would go better when the

N. R. A. came in. But the N. R. A.
| only helped the bosses to press
them harder. Lots of people were
laid off. Skilled workers’ wages

I were rut. The mills are just full of

Lincoln Abolished Slavery—But Did Not
Fight Against Southern Landlords to

Carry
the End

Abolished Slavery Only To Preserve Northern Capitalism—“lf I CouldSave the Union Without Freeing Any Slaves, I W ould
Do It”, Lincoln Wrote to Horace Greeley, in Reply to Charge That His Main Interest W as Not Negro Liberation

man has no right to prevent him.”
Merriam goes on: “Douglas con-

stantly twitted Lincoln with belief
in Negro equality. TIPs Lincoln dis-
claimed; he did not believe in the
Negro's equality with the white
man; did not believe in making him
a voter or a juror; but because an
inferior, had a Negro ho rights?”

Not only did Abraham Lincoln be-
lieve the Negro to be inferior to the
white man but, like the rest of the
Republicans of his time, “he dis-
claimed any disposition.” says Mer-
riam, “to agitate against the fugi-
tive slave law; as to practical re-
striction, he had nothing to urge ex-
ceDt exclusion from the territories.”

When he declared, at still another
time, that he did not believe the na-
tion could exist half slave and half
free, he meant just this: that a
capitalist society could not exist side
by side with a bastard feudalism.
One of them had to be crushed.
Bastard feudalism was crushed only
because vigorous young capitalism
was stronger.

Frederick Douglass, whose mother
was a slave but whose father was a
white man, was about eight years
younger than Abraham Lincoln. A
judicial balancing of their lives side
by side shows Douglass to be in
every way a greater man than Lin-
coln. The very fact that Lincoln did
not believe in the full equality of
white man and black men. that he
Was not personally concerned

; whether the great masses of blacks
; were ever truly liberated, marked

I him as inferior to Douglass.
A True Estimate of Lincoln

And if Lincoln-day orators among
the Negro “leaders” today absurdly
claim him as the Negro’s “Great
Emancipator,” Douglass, who knew
the man and had every opportunity
to eulogize him, was never guilty of

, such a blunder. At the unveiling of
the Freedmcn’s Monument In mem-

| ory of Abraham Lincoln in Wash-
| ington. D. C.. April 14. 1876, Doug-

lass. rne of the main orators, said
frankly what he thought of Lin-
coln. What he said was not denied
by anybody. It was what every-
body at that time knew to be the
truth. It was only later, when the
Negro was needed by the Republi-
can Party, that the Lincoln myth
was created.

On this occasion Douglass said,
truth being “beautiful at all times
and in all places,” . .

. "It must be
admitted, truth compels me to ad-
mit, even here in the presence of
the monument we have erected to
his memory, Abraham Lincoln W3S
not, in the fullert sense of the word,
either our man or our model.”
Pointing out that Lincoln had
shown himself “in his interests, ih
his associations, in his habits Os
thought, and in his prejudices,” to
be “devoted to the welfare of White
man”—meaning, undoubtedly, the
white men whose interests Lincoln
served, the white men of the ruling
class—Douglass said that the war-
time president was willing and ready
“at any time during the first years
of his administration to deny, post-
pone, and sacrifice the rights of hu-
manity in the colored people to pro-
mote the welfare of the white peo-
ple of the country.’’

But Douglass goes much farther
in telling the truth about Lincoln.
He says: “To protect, defend, and
perpetuate slavery in the states
where it existed Abraham Lincoln
was not less ready than any other
President to draw the sword of the
nation. He was ready to execute all
the supposed guarantees of the
United States Constitution in favor
of the slave system anywhere in-
side the slave states. He wa willing
to pursue, recapture, and send back
the fugitive slave to his master, and
to suppress a slave rising for lib-
erty, though his guilty master were
already in arms against the govern-
ment. The race to which we belong
were not the special objects of his
consideration.”

During this week, when more will
be said in praise of Lincoln than of
Douglass, it would pay every worker,
white and Negro, to learn something
more of the early history of both
these men; to learn more especially
of the early life Os the man who.
not knowing who his white father
was. later dropped the name of
Bailey and adopted the name Doug-
las'. because he liked the hp o Os
Sir Waiter Scott’s “Lady of the
Lake." We need such leaders as
Douglass in our present-day strug-
gle for Negro liberation and for the

1 liberation of all workers from the
| yoke of capitalist oppression

Questions
and

Answers
This department appears daily on the feature

page. Ail questions should be addressed to “Ques-
tions and Answers,” t/0 Daily Worker, 50 East
13th Street, New York Cttj.

11l

More on the Labor Party
Question: If the Labor Party that the Commu-

nists propose is not to be reformist, will It be revolu-
tionary; and in that case why do we need two
revolutionary parties in the United States?—V. T.

Answer: The Communist Party stands for a class
struggle Labor Party which will further the de-
velopment of class consciousness among the work-
ers and further their class battles. But there is
only one—and there can only be one—revolutionary
party in the United States.

The one revolutionary party is the Communist
Party. It la the vanguard of the working class and
represents the general and lasting Interests of all
workers. By its ability to maintain inseparable ties
with the masses, by providing them with correct
political leadership which is verified by the daily
experiences of the workers, the Communist Party
will lead the working class toward the revolution-
ary overthrow of capitalism.

This does not mean, however, that the Labor
Party, Which the Communists propose would be a
reformist party carrying out a policy of class col-
laboration with the capitalists. On the contrary
the Communists are fighting for a Labor Party with
a class struggle program. Such a party would put
forward demands closely connected with the strug-
gles of the masses for relief, unemployment insur-
ance, higher wages, genuine labor unions and so on.

This kind of a Labor Party based on the trade
unions and the mass organizations of the workers,
while at the moment, not accepting the full revo-
lutionary program of the Communist Party, would
further the revolutionary' understanding of the work-
ing class and speed-up revolutionary developments
in this country. By accepting class struggle prin-
ciples as the basis for its struggles, the Labor Party
would teach the workers that only class battles
against the capitalists can win their economic and
political demands.

Through these daiitv struggles and through this
independent class political action, the present
breakaway of workers from the old capitalist parties
would be directed towards the Communist Party
and its light for the revolutionary emancipation of
the toiling population from the oppression and ex-
ploitation of capitalism.

Thus it can be seen that the Communists do
not propose to build up a reformist Labor Party
which would be controlled by the labor lieutenants
of the capitalist class. The Communist Party by
participating with the masses in a broad class strug-
gle Labor Party will further their class conscious-
ness. It will educate them through their experiences
and struggles so that she common fight against the
interests of private property will lead to the revo-
lutionary struggle for the dictatorship of the pro-
letariat and the overthrow of the capitalist scheme
of things.

Literature
in the 31HSSP§

How Not to Reach the Millions
Philadelphia is one of the largest districts in

the country. One would expect that a.good-sized
order would be sent from Philadelphia for the two
new pamphlets which have Just been published,
"The Assassination of Kirov” by M. Katz, and
“How Do We Raise the Question of a Labor Party?”

Instead, the District Literature Department
in Philadelphia ordered 100 eopie* of the Labor
Party pamphlet and 25 copies of "The Assassina-
tion of Kirov.”

The Kirov assassination and the counter meas-
ures against the White Guardists in the Soviet
Union are being utilized by the capitalists, and their
lackeys of all shades, as the starting point for a
furious campaign of lies and slander against the
Soviet Union. With the workers anxious to learn
the political implications behind the assassination
of Kirov, Philadelphia orders 25 copies of this
pamphlet.

The Labor Party question is causing a tremen-
dous amount of discussion among workers, and they
are thirsting for clarity on the Communist ap-
proach to the question. The Philadelphia district
is going to satisfy this thirst with 100 copies of the
Labor Party pamphlet.

What is wrong here? What is responsible for
this short-sightedness on the part of the Philadel-
phia Literature Department? The answer is: a
lack of political aliveness; failure to keep an ear
to the ground: moving alone complacently in the
same old groove; no Imagination, no initiative, no
pep.

When these two pamphlets were announced did
the Literature Department in Philadelphia get to-
gether with the Org. Dept, which arranges meet-
ings and with the Agit-Pron Dept, which directs
the discussions and our counter campaign against
the attacks on the Soviet Union? Did they es-
timate their potential outlets for these pamphlets
and make pians to use them up to the hilt?
Evidently not. The Literature Department must
have figured something like this: “We’ll order a
few. and if they sell then we’ll order some more.”
Instead of stimulating the sentiments and interests
of the workers, we are dragging along In the wake
of their desires.

This attitude must be uprooted. To remain
satisfied with present literature distribution Will
be fatal to the huge publishing program now being
embarked upon by ihe Literature Commission.
Literature directors in districts, sections, and units,
and literature agents in mass organisations must
constantly, persistently, continuously work out new
and Improved methods of distributing literature
among the workers. Above all they must, always
keep in mind the necessity today of getting oar
literature into the hands of thousands of workers

Otherwise we will not be able to carry out our
task of REACHING THE MILLIONS.

• * *

Washington Challenges Baltimore
Entering the revolutionary ■‘To'*'

increase literature sales, the ’Washington section in
the Philadelphia district issues the following chal-
lenge to the Baltimore section in the same district:

“We hereby challenge the Baltimore section to
sell more literature and especially Lenin Sets in
the months of February. and April. The
winner will b’ dct'r ’ '"ed by the amount of money
sent in bvhi

‘’P f ° sectl(>ns to the central office.
We issue ~

" cilallpnce the full knowledge
that the l’ ™°rP wrtlon has at present a much
bigger ma movement than wc have here in Wash-
ington.”

What’s ansver, Baltimore?
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Does Rev♦ Holmes Want to Aid Enemies of the Soviet Union?
MINISTER S DECLARATIONS ON SOVIET EXECUTIONS GET WARM RECEPTION IN THE HEARST PRESS

THE nature of “liberalism” is once more revealed in
the statement by Rev. John Haynes Holmes on the

executions of the anti-Soviet plotters.

For 15 years, Holmes declares, he has defended
the Soviet Union against misrepresentation, and has
“prayed for the success of the revolutionary experi-
ment.” But now. Holmes concludes, “the tyranny of
Soviet Russia seems to be getting worse rather than
better.”

Holmes says that he is "unwilling to condemn hor-
rors in Nazi Germany and denounce dreadful crimes
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The Hearings on H. R. 2827
THE hearings on the Workers’ Unem-

ployment, Old Age and Social Insur- ;
ance Bill, H. R. 2827, will end Thursday.
At the conclusion of the hearings, the
House Committee on Labor must either
report the bill out of committee and onto
the floor of Congress for vote, or the
Workers’ Bill is automatically killed in
committee.

Thus far. five members of the com-
mittee. Representatives Lundeen. Con-
nery, Dunn, Marcantonio and Lesinski,
have signified their intention of voting for
the Workers’ Bill. At least seven more
will be necessary.

The National Joint Action Committee
for Genuine Unemployment Insurance has
called upon all workers and their organi-
zations to send resolutions to the members |
of the committee demanding a favorable
vote.

These are: Representatives Mary T.
Norton, New Jersey; Glen Griswold, In-
diana : Charles Truax, Ohio; James Gildea,
Pennsylvania; J. H. Eagle, Texas; Jen-
nings Randolph, West Virginia; Robert
F.amspeck. Georgia; Kent Keller. Illinois;
Reuben Wood, Missouri: Marcellus Evans,
New York; Subert Dunn. Mississippi;
Richard Welch, California: Fred. Hartley,
Jr., New Jersey; William Lamberston,
Kansas; Clifford Hope,Kansas, and George
Snyder, Wisconsin.

Make these Representatives know of
the support that has been rolled ud behind
the Workers’ Bill, H, R. 2827.

The Tobacco Code
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT has just

struck another blow at the workers
by signing the tobacco code which allows
a minimum wage of twenty-five cents an
hour. He tried to cover up this wage-
cutting act by calling for another of his
famous “investigations” of conditions in
the industry.

Roosevelt is following a consistent
policy of attacking labor, cutting wages
and smashing unions. He signed the anti-
labor auto code with its open shop merit
clause. He is trying to cut wages on work
relief.

The signing of the tobacco code, which
is an attack on labor from beginning to
end, is one more step in the union-smash-
ing campaign of Roosevelt, being pushed
through on behalf of the employers.

The Steel Situation
BEGINNING this Saturday, an impor-

tant series of four articles on the
present situation in the steel industry will
start in the Daily Worker.

Written by M. J. Olgin, author of the
well-known pamphlet “Why Communism,”
these articles will discuss in detail the
highly important developments now tak-
ing place in the steel union (Amalgamated
Association), the fight against Tighe, and
the various paths now open to the steel
workers in their fight against the Steel
Trust.

All readers are urged to make sure
that they get their Daily Worker and this
series on steel.

taawPBMManHB

Answer With More Protests!
THE invocation of a Federal law, “ob-

structing legal procedure,” in Okla-
homa City, under a count that carries a
long prison sentence, after hundreds of
workers throughout the country had pro-

tested the arrest of eighteen workers who
v*ere seized after a march to a relief sta-
tion, is a challenge hurled at the face of
every workers’ organization.

In Oklahoma City, eighteen unem-
ployed worker* were arrested1 last Mav.
Before they came triaL'cm a charge
which carries a long prison termV p) a j|v
Worker, and otter publications for
protests to the Federal judge■¥ twelve
persons in Oklahoma City who£. mt pro _

in my own country, and then remain silent when I see
these same horrors and crimes, or even worse, being
perpetrated in Russia.”

Nazi-Germanv, ruled by finance-capital, has de-
stroyed the trade unions, murdered and jailed thou-
sands of workers—and Jews and liberals as well. IT
is A DICTATORSHIP AGAINST ALL SOCIAL
PROGRESS.

Tlhe “crimes in my own country” of which Holmes
speaks are the crimes of the capitalist class against
those fighting for a better world—such as the Soviet
masses are now constructing.

tests were dragged out of their homes at
dawn last Thursday. The United States
District Attorney has threatened drastic
sentences. Simultaneously with the last
arrests, a law was introduced in the State
Senate to outlaw the Communist Party.

Protests against the original arrests
and the jailing of the other twelve should
immediately flood the office of the District
Attorney, W. C. Lewis, at Oklahoma City,
Okla., and the trial Judge Edward J.
Vaught. Federal Circuit Court.

Answer this threat against the most
elementary civil rights of the workers!

Send protests from every organization
at once!

Fight Fascist Bill!
THE Washington State Assembly has

just passed a bill which strikes at the
very roots of the civil rights of the vast
toiling majority of the American people.

Sponsored by the banker heads of the
American Legion, the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, the pro-Fascist Hearst press
and other reactionary groups, the bill
would bar from the election ballots the
Communist Party and such minority par-
ties as might refuse to pledge support to
the existing system of mass unemploy- !
ment and suffering, of wage cuts and at-
tacks on the unions, of lynching and jim-
crow oppression of the Negro people.

This bill is a sinister warning of the
drive to fascism in this country. It is a
blow at independent political action by the j
working class. It aims to strengthen the
political power of the exploiters of labor.
Directed particularly against the Commu-
nists, as the most advanced, militant and
devoted section of the working class, the
bill is designed as a “model” for a national
onslaught on the rights of the working
class.

The reactionary groups of the State of
Washington have mobilized their forces
to rush this fascist measure through the
State Senate. The working class must
answer with a mighty counter mobiliza-
tion. Every Socialist worker, every A. F.
of L. member and local, every workers’ or-
ganization should flood the Washington
State Senate. Olympia, Wash., with pro-
tests against this measure.

A Lower Wage Scheme
DRESIDENT ROOSEVELT, in his “works
* bill,” is trying to enforce a starvation
minimum wage averaging SSO per month.
The “average” wage provision allows a
loop-hole for an even lower wage.

If the “works bill” of Roosevelt goes
into effect, it will go a long way towards
aiding the employers’ wage-slashing drive
which is now being put over by Roosevelt.

The demand of the A. F. of L. Execu-
tive Council for a “prevailing” wage on
work relief jobs, instead of the “works’
bill.” (wage of $50.00), is not the demand
that labor should put up against the wage-
cutting bill. What does the “prevailing”
wage mean. In the South, in some indus-
tries, “prevailing” wages are well below
the $50.00 a month scale proposed

It is high time that the A. F. of L.
leadership launched the campaign, not for
“prevailing” wages, but for UNION wages
and conditions. Every A. F. of L. local
should protest against the Roosevelt wage-
cutting Works bill, and demand union
■wages on all work relief and in all private
industry as well.

Every A. F. of L. local should demand
that the A. F. of L. Executive Council
launch an immediate drive to organize the
unorganized workers into the A. F. of L.
and prepare strikes for the demands of
the workers. Demand union conditions
and union recognition on all government
and private jobs.

* 'N'l IHI'WMI ———

He Speaks for Hearst
TJEARST. in his frenzied lying about the

Soviet Union, has an ally, or, shall we
say, a competitor, in the person of one
Raphael Abramowitch, leading represen-
tative of the Second (Socialist) Inter-
national.

This person is now in this country, es-
pecially imported to make a tour before
working class audiences, to spill his fan-
tastic and vicious lies about the Workers’
Fatherland.

This man is nothing more nor less than
a professional counter-revolutionary plot-
ter. His name occurred again and again
in the 1930 trials of the Mensheviks in the
L. S. S. R. who were caught red-handed
wrecking Socialist property belonging to
the Russian working class.

Let every Socialist worker romombe*-
that the hateful murderer who killed Com-
rade Kirov got his support from just such
groups.

Party Life
Harlem Leader Tells
Os Section’s Work
In Recruiting Drive
By L. S.. Or*. Ser., Harlem Section

THE Harlem Section has
again succeeded in retain-

ing the recruiting banner
given by the District to the
Section which is. most con-
sistent in the important work
of building the Party. During
the recruiting drive our Section has
accumulated many valuable experi-
ences which should be made the
property of every Section In our
District.

For about eight weeks out of the
13 allowed for the drive, the Sec-
tion did not display any signs of
intensity in recruiting. Recruiting

j was not pushed. A general spirit
! o' taking our permanent victory for
granted was developed.

When it became apparent that
Section Three was doing an excel-
lent job in beating us. the comrades
were somewhat bewildered and it
took some time to convince even
the leading cadres that such a thing
as taking away the recruiting ban-
ner was possible. It was evident

j that if Harlem was to retain.its.j banner, which is more than just
a piece of red cloth—it is a sym-
bol of fulfilling one of the most
important requirements of our
Eighth National Convention, build-
ing the Party—we would have to
shake up the entire Party mem-

: bership .

This we succeeded la doing, first,
by convincing the unit organizers j
of our Section that only hard de- j

! termination, political work and con-1centration would bring results; that
i only by politically presenting the j
importance of Party building in the j
unit membership would they be able j
to swing the membership into ac- i
tion. The second important task
was to cooperate with the active
units and unit members in getting
the books speedily and assigning
the members without much delay.

Here the Membership Committee
of our Section has done excellent \
work. There was no trace of the
previous stagnation in this Com-
mittee. The comrades worked from

; early morning to late at night,
j working with the unit organiza-
tional secretaries, with the active
unit members who were shock troop-
ers in looking up all contacts and
recruiting new members.

In our methods, as I have pre-
viously stated, our main approach
was an intense revolutionary com-
petitive approach which resulted in
the units transforming themselves
into shock troops which covered
every meeting, looked up all con-
tacts and spoke to all their friends
and acquaintances in their desire
to lead in the building of . the Party
in the section. Secondly, on a sec-
tion scale, the Membership Com-

| mittee with the assistance of the
i Organization Department, called in
a few of the outstanding comrades
with good mass contacts and gave
them specific responsibilities in the

j various parts of our section.
The most Important reason for

our ability to retain the leadership
on the field of recruiting. was the
collective work of all section de-
partments. The agit-prop depart-
ment stimulated discussion on Party
recruiting. The fraction depart-
ment not only met with the sec-
retaries of the various fractions but
made it their business to cover
every important meeting of everv
mass organization during the last
four weeks of the drive.

A very interesting lesson that we
must learn from this drive is thatmass recruiting means tremendously
Increased responsibility to the ap-
paratus of the section. To get 505
members within three months
means practically the re-arrange-
ment of the entire Party section.
It means the creation, as In our
case, of an additional 15 units,
which brings up the question of the
quick development of leadership for
these units. This means that if
the Party really wants to go ahead
with mass recruiting it must in-
tensify its educational work by
training new functionaries on a
mass scale, by having special classes
for organizers, for agit-prop direc-
tors, for org. secretaries, etc. It
further means that the group sys-
tem must be functioning well ‘to
absorb and acclimate the members
who try to join the Party.

At the present time, in order that
Harlem may be able to continue its
performance of 200 members a
week, it is imperative that we de-
velop that leading cadre and that
apparatus which is able to absorb
the incoming Party members and
which will insure their activization.

THE PARTY BUILDER.
District Two.

Join the
Communist Party
35 East 12th Street. New York

Please send me more informa-
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

ADDRESS .....

During the past year between 30 and 40 assassin
groups wormed their way into the U.S.S.R. from sur-
rounding fascist countries. They plotted to murder
Soviet leaders and hamper the building of socialism.
THE SOVIET UNION HAS UNMERCIFULLY
CRUSHED THESE FOES OF PROGRESS.

Rev. Holmes must realize that it is precisely those
in the U. S. and Germany who attack the workers and
all true progress who also plot murder against Soviet
leaders and incite war against the Soviet Union. It is
against these people that the Soviet Union is defending
its right to build a new society.

Japan is geared for an attack upon the Soviet
Union in the East. Hitler is preparing to strike in the
West.

In the U. S. the anti-Soviet forces are mobilizing
to destroy eighteen years of achievements in the U. S.
S. R.

Rev. Holmes is possibly unwittingly playing into
the hands of the enemies of the Soviet Union. That is
why his statement is displayed by the Hearst press.

This is the logic of the “liberal” position.

... . ..

*

.

Letters From Our Readers
Articles on Hearst Bring
Enthusiastic Comment

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

There are many workers who are
sympathetic to the Communist
movement, but yet do not buy the
Daily Worker. To introduce the
new Hearst series to these workers,
I clipped the first article out of the
“Daily” and gave it to fourteen
different workers to read. The re-
sponse of these workers to the ar-
ticle was very encouraging, and I
am sure that most of them will
purchase the ‘ Daily” in order to
follow up this interesting expose.

Today, I saw a most, encouraging
sight. While witnessing the March
of Events at our local theatre.
Hearst's picture was flashed upon
the screen and he was roundly
booed and hissed by the vast major-
ity of the audience.

After the completion of the
Hearst series. I believe it would be
a good idea to issue a penny pamph-
let on Hearst’s despicable career.
The cartoon by Suvanto showing
Hearst in the framework of rats
could be used on the front cover.

3. R.
• * •

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

While I have frequently been on
the verge of writing to newspapers
upon a matter of public importance,
nothing has ever stirred me from
my laziness until I saw James
Casey’s article on Hearst and the
' Rats” cartoon. For both of these
please accept my very heartiest
congratulations. They were both
excellent and worthy of the very
highest praise.

My first, striking contact with the
; name of Hearst came many years

I ago in my freshman year at college
' when a professor of mine character-
ized Hearst in away which would

i spoil the appearance of any printed
page. Since that time. I have

: found that not only did he not
' exaggerate but that he didn’t go
far enough,

Carry on your excellent work.
I You have many more well-wishers
! than you imagine.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Because of the volume of letters re-
ceived by the Department, we can
print only those that are of general
interest to Daily Worker readers. How-
ever, all letters received are carefully
read by the editors. Suggestions and
criticisms are welcome and whenever
possible are used for the improvement
of the Daily Worker.

Looks for Exposure
Os Huey Long

New Orleans, La.
Comrade Editor:

The time has come for a complete,
detailed, concrete exposure of Huey
Long and his Share the Wealth
movement. I am hoping that the
Daily Worker will take the initiative
in a concentrated attack on the
Louisiana dictator who is using the
discontent of the masses of workers,
poor farmers, as well as the gradual
degarding of the small business and
white collar people amd intellectuals,
to obtain political prestige for him-
self and to whip into line his polit-
ical enemies. J. J.

Sees Historic Parallel
In Lincoln Quotation

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I want to add my bit of praise for
the vast improvement shown in the
past few months in the Daily
Worker. I have especially recently
enjoyed reading Letters from Read-
ers. I noticed one letter which
maintained that we should make
use of our own revolutionary back-
ground through quotations from
American figures, and in other ways.

I came across this quotation
from Lincoln in a footnote on Page
105 of London’s “The Iren Heel.”
which I think could be used in our
columns.

“I see in the near future a crisis
approaching that unnerves me and
causes me to tremble for the safety
of my country . . . Corporations
have been enthroned, an era of
corruption in high plajes will fol-
low', and the money power of the
country will endeavor to prolong its
reign by working upon the preju-
dices of the people until the Wealth
is aggregated in a few hands and
the Republic is destroyed.”

This seems to present what is oc-
curring at the present time, the
money power instilling nationalist
prejudices in the people to enthrone
fascism and destroy all vestiges of
democratic rights. R. G.

This Is The “Criticism”
Os Class Enemies

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Esther Junger, on Sunday night,
February 3, at the Civic Repertory
Theatre, in conjunction with the
presentation of “Waiting for Lefty,”
danced “Soap Box,” in w’hich she
satirized a politician, a reformer
(Salvation Army variety), and a
Communist, as soap-boxers. I did
not see the performance, but I have
been told that w'hile her technique
and imagination were admirable,
her satire of a Communist “soap
boxer” evoked some justified hisses
from the audience.

The question, in a discussion with
a liberal group, arose: Why do we
enjoy the satirization of a politician
and of a reformer while we hiss
the satirization of our own agitator?
The liberals in triumphant voices
singled out our reaction to this in-
cident as perfect evidence of our
dogmatism.

Several points arise here:
1. Certainly our class-enemies

satirize us enough in this super-
ficial manner without our devoting
any of our energy in this direction.

2. This kind of criticism does not
fall into the category of self-crit-
icism, because satire, by its very na-
ture, annihilates, and does not per-
mit any constructive criticism.

3. In the Soviet Union, where
the Communist Party is in power,
the population can enjoy humor at
their own expense (Charlie Chaplin
variety); but in the United States,
at a public performance, where
many politically backward elements
as well as class enemies are present,
we must use the opportunity to win
their sympathy by educating them
to the basic fact of the oppression
of the masses and its only solution
through the leadership of the Com-

I munist Party.
In this letter, I have not been

concerned w'ith the political devel-
opment of Esther Junger. I am con-

| csrned with the taunt of the lib-
erals that we have balked at self-
satire while approving satire of our
enemies in “parallel” situations.
The question remains with those
considering it, whether the grafting,
hypocrisy of a politician, and the
patronizing, misleading, sentimental-
ity (.and often Insincerity) of a re-
former, can be paralleled with the
heroic, courageous, scientific Marx-
ism-Leninism of a worker rebound-
ing against those forces that are
trying to destroy him. y y

Required Reading for Mr. Hearst
'‘This country, with its institutions, belongs to the people who

inhabit it. Whenever they shall grow weary of the existing govern•

meat, they ran exercise their constitutional right of amending it. or
their revolutionary right to dismember or overthrow' it.”

-ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

World Front
By HARRY GANNES

Mussolini Protests
The Gangster’s Lament
Hitler and the “East”

MUSSOLINI has not filed the
Franco-Italian pact in the

Fascist historical archieves.
Hardly was the ink dry on
this piece of imperialist thiev-
ery when Italian troops be-
gan invading Abyssinian ter-
ritory. We now learn, because
Mussolini has mobilized 75,000 ad-
ditional troops, that for the past
12 days, fascist armies have been
marching further into the last in-
dependent country in Africa.

The original agreement between
France and Italy provided that in
return for Mussolini’s relaxation of
his war moves against Jugoslavia,
France would grant Italian fascisma freer hand in Africa, particularly
Abyssinia.

Mussolini’s protests to the Abys-
sinian government because some of
his soldiers were killed near Ualual
(pronounced Walwal) is like an
American gangster protesting that
his intended victim shot at him
while he was caught rifling a safe.
According to Italian and League of
Nation’s maps the fascist troops are
already 100 miles within Abyssinian
territory,

• * •

DUT as we mentioned in this coj*D umn on numerous occasions, the
particular incident is of no mo-
ment whatever. They will be re-
peated with greater rapidity in the
coming months. The main factor is
Mussolini’s avowed intention, and
the French agreement, to seize as
much of Abyssinia as he can. Un-
less the toiling and colonial masses

j of the world can be aroused againstI the fascist war plans in Africa,j Mussolini will continue his war in
! Abyssinia until he has achieved
what the Japanese have aceom-

\ plished in Manchuria.
The capitalist press reports train-

I loads of troops leaving for Italian
ports. This news leaks out only
when the movement is well under
way, and when whole fleets of
planes, tanks, soldiers have already
reached Abyssinia. A major crimi-
nal war is under way NOW in Abys-
sinia.

* * *

AUICKENING of the war fever is
not restricted to Abyssinia

| alone. The Franco-Italian pact was
but one of a whole series of similar
moves, on the basis of imperialist
juggling, in order to spur the major
war of all of the imperialist powers
against the Soviet Union.

The Franco-Italian pact was fol-
lowed up by the London proposals
to Hitler. Hitler is now considering
them, and recognizing the main
kernel in the British aims, asks
for an air agreement which will

I grant the German fascists sufficient
arms for an attack on the Soviet
jUnion.

From South Africa, comes the
bid of the '‘pacifist” statesman Jan
Christian Smuts that the U. S. and

jGreat Britain “co-operate" for the
jpeace of the Pacific. The American
State Department grasps at the
idea, avidly.

Having indicated to its chief rival
in the Pacific, Japan, that a war
against the Soviet Union is emi-
nently desirable, it welcomes the
opportunity of working out some
similar arrangements with its chief
world rival Britain. The cementing
force would be anti-Soviet hostility.

The latest dispatch from Berlin
to the New York Times by its cor-
respondent Guido Enderis. shows
that the whole question before the
fascist government of Germany is
how best and most rapidly to trans-
form the London pact into an im-
mediate war alliance against the

I Soviet Union.
“Official consideration." cables

Enderis, “seems to have veered
from the proposed five-power air
convention to the general sub-
ject of security, in which connec-
tion the Russian angle appears to
have largely pre-oorupii»d Ger-
man official thoughts. .

.

“It, is largely out of such con-
siderations that the Reich go’’,
eminent in the coming negoti-
ations will stress its demands for
security in the East, especially to
the extent of being allowed an
air force of sufficient size and
mobility to insure the defense of
the Eastern frontiers.”
“Security in the East,” according

to Hitler's book. “Mein Kampf.”
means the securing of the Soviet
Ukraine and whatever other Soviet
territory Hitler feels his armies can
grab.

Meanwhile, Japanese imperialism
is working hard to force the issue
by its actual war provocations in
the Mongolian Peoples’ Republic

; and all along the Soviet border,

A Correction
The Saturday, Feb. 9 edition of

the Daily Worker stated that the
testimony of Clarence Hathaway on
unemployment insurance was made
before the House Committee on
Labor. This should have said that
the testimony was made before the
House Ways and Means Committee,

jthe committee which heard reportsI on the Wagner-Lewis Bill.
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